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THIS WAY FOR TEA-Z ♦4 X
0,1,lie of the Fine* 

FamilyJbst Akrivkd a Laugh Sihi’MKNt of Don't you want a
VChoice Teas, /—- T K A.=

^ At the Lowed P.ice evert Offered Here."Direct ffem Liverpool in 22lb Caddies and 
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FORTIETH YEAR. I A
A Retailer's Resolutions for 

1892.
(Menctnry Time*.)

•.4 Why He W6n His Case.
F mm the Rusti/n Globe.

Thus everybody is! children nt school.
I be ne fitted and to many this early practice 

stimulus for other good 
number of the A,*«»«,«• actions, such as arc suggested in the 

reading of good books or pupers. A 
those who begin

• A Young Man's Evenings.
(Montrent Star.)

Jr Young Men.A VERY NICE LINE OFWE: ABE NOW SHOWING A young barrister, not noted for intclli- 
succeeded in having a client aeqnit-

beeomes a
/This is the day of the Catholic young 

man, and we have the country, for the 
I)y the Oatholu- 

mean the young

Will have a little clearing up after the 
holidays.

Will make a big effort to curtail credit- 
giving.

Will not be persuaded into buying goods 
that we arc not really in need of.

Will not repeat an order for goods whose 
only merit were found to be cheapness.

Will not try to meet the reckless 
cutting of the rival over the way.

Will collect more promptly than I did 
before.

- Will take stock %t least twice a year and 
elear out shop-worn and slow goods.

Will be quite frank with creditors as to 
my position from time to time.

Will impress upon my clerks the impor
tance of politeness to customers.

Will be considerate of my employes as 
4o hours of work and wages. -

Will not engage in outside speculation 
of any kind.

& Will caution my salesmen against mis
representation.

Will not try to do more trade than my 
capital justifies.

Will not go security for anyone, nor en
dorse ‘4 accommodation" paper.

few simple rules Will advertise in the local paper.
Will keep my stock adequately in

sured.

t a TUFF S' KID GLOVES, In a late
Trace Her there is a little story which bus a
great .leal of meaning for many of the blessing will come upon 
Lmg men in our larger cities, and in the ! work of this kin,lui their homes.-Catholic

■ smaller places too for that méiter. 
narrator is himself a young man who thus 
explains how it was that about the only 
time he saw his mother ami sister Was at 
dinner on Sunday ; he lgul to be at the 
office at 8.30 a. m., and consequently lie 
left the house before the rest of the family 

was over at 0 p. m.,

gence,
ted of murder. Meeting a friend a few 
days afterward, the barrister was greeted 
with warm congratulations.

“Yes," sahl the lawyer, mopping It's 
brow, “I got him off, but it

Catholic young man. 
man wevoutig

"attached to his Church,-by his living up
A straightforward, manly

suit,atile ftiv Christmas Presents. to I The ! Standard.In Laced and Patent Clasps, very
its precepts, 
fellow, on whose open, Ingenuous count- 
enatice is written Catholic, in great burning 
characters of honesty, purity, sobriety.

from tile threshold of youth 
himself for the struggle of

was a narrowObeying Orders.
Not long ago a little event took place at 

1’0w( 1 owsk. a military _ station, near 11 tr
im, which shows what is the German 
soldi r'» idea of obeying orders. The 
officer in command one morning posted a 
veteran in front of the officer's residence,

cer-

tescape."
“A narrow escape. -How ?" - 
“ Alt, tlte tightest squeeze you ever 

You anow, 1 examined the witness and 
made the argument-my self, tire plea being 
self defense. The jury were out two 
whole days. Finally the judge called them 
before him and asked what the trouble

OUR STOCK O F 

DRYGOODS
saw.

As lïe steps
ami breasts 
life,' is tie rçware ôf the splendid opportun- 

Does he realize his had got up ; his work 
and then he' would get dinner injthe city, 
and spend lits evenings either

the billiard room, or playing

ity that? awaits him. 
fine position y 
Place amlnosilion 
it may be at the outstart; hut they will 

lie must have a fuir education and 
with Ins good habits, lie is 

should

■■■
Here is advancement, 

to he had. Slowly,
with orders to pace up and down a 
tain distance and on no account to lower 
his gun from the “ carry.” 
pompous, self-important man, was expect
ing visitors that day, and he wished to 

them with his military style. 
Calling the soldier before him, he gave

will find our GROCERIES'us low. as tin- lowest. at the
Js« very Complete, and you
f ' ...

are
“ ‘ Only one thing,* replied the foreman.

' Was the prisoner’s counsel retained by him 
or appointed by the court?’

“ ‘No, gentlemen, the prisoner is a man 
of Cleans,’ said the judge, * and engaged 
his own cotinsel.’

“ I could not se-2 what bearing the ques
tion had on the evidence,” continued the 
law} er, “ but ten infinite» later in filed the 
jury, mill what (Vo you think the verdict 
was ?”

“What?” asked his friend,
“Why, not guilty, on 

sanity.” __ _

How to Sweep a Room.

theatre, or 
surds with the boys, .-«turning Hylic after 
the others had gone to bed.
, One day his father made an engagement 
with him for the following evening to call 

I knew quite well when

The officer, a

Our 4 cent Brown Sugar is extra hi ight.
Best of American Oil for 20c Imp. Gallon.

ambition ;
equipped. Our Catliolii: young man 
banish the absurd-notion that his religion 
is a bar. Never was there a more false 
impression. The Catholic young man 
who has the advantages and the habits 

will find his religion a

impress
; upon a lady, “ one 

I was a young man,” he explained. To 
the narrator's surprise they proceeded 

“ She is stopping at the

his orders.
“ You arc to pass the distance assigned, 

Do youwith your gun at the 1 carry.’straight home, 
house," the father further explained. They 
went in and the young man was introduced 
with due formality to his own mother and 

lie began to laugh. The others

It!lint mentioned
help and a stepping-stone to 
in £ife. Go to our successful Catholic 
business men

understand? ” 5-
'*• Yes, commander.”
“ On no account are you to deviate from

success

? and they will give 
the truth of this asser

tion a Catholic young man is

your walk, or remove your weapon 
its position. You understand t 

“ Yes, commander.”
“ You will observe strict silence. On 
account are you to speak with ’anyone 

on your boat. You understand? " =
“ Yes, commander.”

sister.
preserved perfect gravity. The mother 
remarked that she remember *1 the caller 

boy, but had not seen much of himWILKIE & CUNNIIIGHAM. 
IT IS A FACT

tile ground of in-testimony to 
tion.
known to tie an attentive member of his 
Churjdi, and espccially-a frequenter of the 
confessional, for on this point business 

outside oig the Church, place great 
reliance in their Catholic employees, he is 

of not only permatienyy, but

as a
lately. She also tol l him some anecdotes 
of his boyhood. Then the four played 
whist for a while, and on the young 
taking his leave lie was cordially invited to 

again. lie went upstairs feeling

no
In sweeping a room a 

arc all that is needed.
Let all ornaments, small toilet articles 

and the like, be placed on the bed and that 
entirely covered with a sheet, if Î» Well 
to have sweeping covers of unbleached
cotton sheeting, large enough to drape such ^ go.ooc for ten, etc., etc.
nieces of furniture as can not conveniently

Will live within my income, 
dtill read my trade paper diligently and 

keep track of new ideas.

men man
“ Very well ; go and obey."
Ail hour after the officer's guest were 

ushered Into Ids presence. They entered, 
each with a broad grin on ins face,

“My friend," asked one of them of the 
host, “ what is the procession in frOnt of

tvery sure
advancement j even being placed ahead of 
his fellow employees not of his faith. 
Take the great iron industries, the manu
facturing interest, the large wholesale and 
retail houses in our city., In them you 
will find Many of our bright, successful 

who commenced life poor 
whole

pretty small, and did a lot of thinking that 
night with the result that he decided tjgiat 
his mother was a most entertaining lady, 
and his sister a good and brilliant girl; 
that he enjoyed their company and that lie 
would certainly cultivate their acquaintance 
We greatly hope that some young men who 
would never by any chance encounter this 
story in the Arkansaw- Traveller may 

it in these columns, aiifeusk

Will be well advised before joining any
of the various assessment, co-operative, 
and so-called investment schemes that pro-Deny! !Which Nobody can

That McCURDY A CO.’S is by far- the best place to Purchase
your house?"

“ Procession I Procession ! 
procession ! " blurted out the host, growing 
red ill the fjtce.

“ Hut look for yourself.”
, The commander rushed to the window. 
There was the soldier, as stiff ahd erect as 
his own weapon, with eyes, stolidly staring 
right ahead, marching solemnly up and 
down his beat, while following Idm was a 
mob of young street loafers, armed with! 
old brooms, sticks, pitekforks, and other 
-improvised weapons. Seeing that the 
soldier was, apparently, oblivious to all 
around him, one bold scamp It ad affixed to 
the sentinel's coat-tail a string, at whose 
end dangled a rusty tin can. And this 
unique procession had been going on for 
liaif-an-hour, to the intense delight of the 
populace iu the street, and the edification 
of tlic guests when they arrived.

he moved from the room.
All chairs, ottomans, light tables, etc, 

should be dusted and set in the hall or an 
adjoining room. Loop up curtains and 
draperies so that they will clear the floor.

Have rugs or mats removed first and 
shaken in tire open air. Shut the doors 
and raise the windows, unless the weather 
should be exceptionally bold, in that case 
airing may be deferred Until the sweeping 
is finished. The fresh exercise generally 
creates a glow that makes cool air desir
able.

ready made clothing, There is no
Catholic men
boys, some of them partners, some

and very many at the heads of the 
Among our most

owners, The above are good resolutions. They 
-should be studied carefully, and acted 
upon determinedly.

DROP IN AND SEE THEIR various departments.
ssfulmechanics', at the head of our 

on the lines of

glance over 
themselves if it has any point for them.. How 

ny evenings in the year does the average 
young man, who hoards ut haine, spend in 
the society of his mother and sisters? Our 
own experience leads us to think that the 
percentage would be woefully small. là 
it right then that such should be the- state 
of affairs? Have the mothers and sisters 

elflim that deserves recognition on the 
and brother? Surely

RUtice
civil and engineering corps,

railroads centring in our city, 
hundreds of Catholics who have aut

an honor to the Church, and citi- 
wliose word is their bond.

The successful business man 
good material when he 
wants is young blood to Lain Up 
business, ami he is on the alert for the 
right kind of a young man. When he dis
covers him, as between a question of 
religion and no religion, it is religion has

$5.00Tweed Overeats for
Nap Overcoats, velvet collar 6.75
Black Worsted Suits, .75

our many
“ Mother, what shall I do for tins dread

ful cough ! ” “ Take Puttner's Emulsion, 
my dear, it always helps our family.

lire
ceeded
zens

can tell 
it. What he An an old gown The Calendar.Let the sweeper, at

made conveniently short (a wash dress is 
to be preferred), her head tied up in a 
good-sized handkerchief or covered with a 
sweeping cap, attack the work bravely.

Sweep from one side of the room, leav
ing a s^ice into which to push the furni- 
tuie, as tnat imp d •» the progress of the 

Out rushed the irate officer. The mob , nothing unmoved that
seeing him dispersed, and lie began to be move,!, and see that no corner is allow- 
vent ids anger on the sentinel. ed to harbor dust or Huff, / -

“ Idiot ! Blockhead.! Senseless, Why did, Drlye the dust lnM the middle of the
room, gather into a dustpan and bestow 
at qncc in the fire. Let the dust settle 
thoroughly before tlte “ setting to rights ’

*
Jam-ary.

Feast.

companionship of son 
they have. Surely there is something 
amiss — something to lie deplored — some
thing to be rectified in t. conditio|t\ of 
society where their rights, are systemati- 

fair «rXpo.iion of u

Tweed Suits,
Full Line of Boys’ Clothing.

i
Date. I__________

8 Frid., i Of the Octave.
Sat., Of the Oct.

10 Sun., Within t4ic Ort. <
41 Mon., I Of the Oct.
12 Tues., , Of the Oct.
IS Wed., ! Ovtave of the Epiphany.
14 Thuj*., I 8. Hilary, Bp. 0. D._______

S. Genevieve, Virgin.

4
the preference.

- A Cat!,oik young mar. who «ml. In» inured.
leisure hours a drag, and seeks rolieWfrom mal|.s evenings cab hardly he better
ennui h>' haunting the saloon or the billiard than at home. That ought to he
hall, whose coat pocket is bulged out wit i f ^ ^ ,|omC| It'certainly will ho
the unwholesome literature of the < » tt,u j for )^nii us trust that ti.c yqupg
which furnishes him his mentis pabulum, man o£ ti1G Arltnnsaie Traveller may liave 
is not wanted. This fellow will never pus 1 ^ imitators now that the satisfactory
himself forward. If, perchance, he finis ^ Qt father’s clever ruse lias been 
employment, his situation will be a precar
ious one. This is the young man who has 
the glib excuse for his shiftlessness that 
there is nothing for hint,, because he is a 
Catholic; and there should be nothing for 

He is the one who, a disgrace to 
on his Church..

.fi )MEN’S RUBBER COATS,
strike them down — disperseyou not 

thorn? ”
“ Tlte commander forgets. I had orders 

to remove my gun from position." 
“True ! I alii a fool ! But you might have

Genevieve was the daughter of a shep- 
near Paris. 8. Germanuslw-firnroY & CO.

THE EQUITABLE
1. Iherd of Nanterre# 

noticed something so remarkable in her, 
when he passed by Iter home, that he urged 
her to consecrate herself to God, and him
self received her vows. On the morrow, 
having tested the firmness of her resolve 
— for she was but seven years old — he 
gave her a medal stamped with a cross, 
and forbade hgr to wear any other orna
ment. Her life now become one of singular 
austerity and prayer, and God Himself 
shielded her miraculously from harm. One 
day her mother, vexed at her frequent 
visits to the church, struck her in the face. 
That instant she lost her sight, nor was it 
restored till she had bathed her eyes in 

which lier daughter had blessed. 
Later on Genevieve was denounced as an 
impostor and led out to death, when a 

from 8. Germanus appeared,

so clearly established. is begun.
Wipe off base board, door panels, and 

other woodwork first.
A square yard Of cheese cloth neatly 

heitimed makes the best duster. It is soft 
easily washed, and has the added

ordered them off.”
“The commander, pardon me, forgets 

again, f had orders not to speak.
'It is true. But—-
“There is no hut. You ordered — I 

obeyed. What more oqn be said?”
Indeed, nothing uould be said! The offi- 

swallowed his wratli as best he could. 
It viould be altogether unmilitary to punish 
a soldier for obeying orders —Ex.

The Evenings in Catholic 
Homes.

Life Assurance Society him.
himself, reflects discredit!
So, young man, if you would succeed, be 
true to yourself, to the teachings of your

andshort and thereThe days are very 
will be little outdoor exercise for 
months. This affects both young, and old 
in the household, but especially the young. 
Catholic parents have a grave obligation 
upon them to supplement a* far as possible 
the religions and intellectual education 
which their children rciit-iyt in the Church 
and school. The work of the ÿtiest or 
teacher may be strengthened or 
according to the influence of the home 
circle, llenoe the suggestion lies near that 
parents provide as much as possible for 
the proper employment of their children 
during the evenings at home. There must 
lie recreation, but there is also a certain 
amount of discipline required to make 
tliat recreation useful rand salutary. 
There urife families where some of the 
members, if not the father or mother, 
select a few suitable boons for reading in 

during the winter evenings. A

merit of cheapness.
Bub windows and mirrors, brush off pic- 

frames and wash marble mantels and 
lieplace the rugs, uncover' the

JANUARY 1. 1891.

$ 35.036,683 
203,826,107

OF THE UNITED STATES.

$119,243.744 INCOME, - -
„„„ „„„ New Business )

Liabilities, 4 per cent 95>5°3>297 wr;tten ;n 1890, j
23,740,447 Assurance in force, 720,662,473

ture 
slabs.
furniture, dust it carefully, and restore 
the ornaments to their places, first observ
ing whether they are clean. Last, bring in 
the furniture from outside.

those are the 
lost is lost for 

t Against you in 
sees*. Discover

Remember,Catechism.
golden days., Every day 
good, and weighs heavilj 
the turning post to su 
what position tits you in life, back it up by 
morality, and go in and vt|in.

Here you have a - 
field in this great and trowing country. 
Providence has not place 1 you here to- be 
a drone. Society has need of you, the 

filment of your

ASSETS,

Care of the Teeth,
SURPLUS, -

of the teeth is anTlic proper care 
important question and;will always remain 
so. A lady recently read an article in a 
freqcli paper entitled “ The Gare of the 
Teeth,” and so delighted was she with it 
that she took it to her Ne* York dentist 
for him to read. Now, this dentist hap
pens to be a thoughtful man as well qs a 
worker, and he wrote ids patient to the 
following effect concerning the flaws lie 
discovered in the article :

“ The writer states that if the saliva be 
strongly alkaline, large deposits of 
will be be found about the teeth which, of 

perfectly true, but lie goes fur-

Mr. Howells’ New Work.weakened watervast and diversified - vK;
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President.

The announcement that Mr. Howells 
will leave Harper's Magazine, to take meegenget
editorial charge of the Cosmopolitan, on testified to her innocence, and saved
March 1st, calls attention to the process of her nfe i{enceforth the fame of her 
building up the staff of Y great magazine. BanctUy ,prcad throughout Gaul. During 
Probably in no monthly.has the evolution ^ siege 0f pariB, Genevieve, with only a 
been so distinctly under the eyes of the f0u0Wer8, brought in corn to the
public as ill.the case of the Cosmopolitan. 8tarviag citizens'; and when Attila and hi» 
The first step after its editorial control was h(jgt tlirt,atcn,.d the city, she promised the 
assumed by Mr. John Brisben Walker, people deiiTerance if they would turn to 

to add to it Edward Everett Hale, who ^ flnd do ponanec. and her words were 
took charge of a department called “Social fu]'fjiiedi ].jcr holy example through ninety 
Problems," subjects concerning with the 
greatest number of people are thinking to
day. Mr. Iiale, who is a student, a fair- 
minded man, a thorough American and a 

of broad sympathies, has filled this 
to attract the 1 attention

HENRV„B. HYDE, President.

■ .—   —:------ 4-
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

IS NOW PAYING ITS TWENTY-YEAR TONTINE 
POLICIES AND THE ACTUAL RETURNS SECUR- 
S“y THE HOLDERS OF THESE POLICIES ARE 
NOT EQUALLED BY THOSE OF ANY OTHER 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

before you assure your
COMPANY, APPLY FOR AN ILLUSTRATION OF 
THE RESULTS OF A TONTINE POLICY ISSUED 
AT YOUR AGE ACCORDING TO THE SOCIETY’S 
EXPERIENCE UNDER THE POLICIES MATURING

f

Church demands the fu 
obligation to it, as a chitil of God, to be- 

good and useful t itizen and a help
mate to her. Having 
place, cling to it ; surmo mt its difficulties ; 
do not be tempted away ly shallow experi
ments or vain speculations. If, filled

come a
found your true

LIFE IN ANY promise a greatwith enthusiasm, you 
future to yourself anil do not realize your 

even in mediocrity

tartar
common
good Catholic paper or a magazine, such 
as the Ave Maria, or the Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart, or the Bosary, supply 
generally a selection of just such reading 
as will suit both old and young in the 
Catholic family circle. As to books, there 
are plenty of good and elevating novels, 
but they ought, tv be se 
after consulting with

expectations, remember 
you fill a worthy station. All may not 
hope to have the wealth of a Carnegie, but 
all may hope and all may have what, after 

the reward of a good

long years enlightened and Sanctified her 
land, and on her death, in Ml, she was 
laid by the side of Clovis in the church

course, is
tiier, and, reasoning from the fact that 

is dissolved by acids, lie at once 
recommends tlic use of acid tootli powders 
and washes, an error into which many 
theorists before him have fallen. It 
must he borne. in mind that tartar is 
composed mainly of the phosphate ami 
carbonate of lime, and so arc the teeth.

acid that is strong enough

tartar
which bears her name.all, is better, 

science, of duty nobly done, and which 
will only come by laying now the founda
tion the solid bed ro|:k of principle and 
honesty. The every-d|ty duty, conscien- 

re to :he the last,

I£l 1891. Tposition in a way 
not only of this country, but of leading 
European journals. Some months later, a

“ The

il The Power of Holiness.l^ppwith care and 
1 (mt competent 

versed in such matters. Let the
EDWARDS & FIELDING lf

9 r. Genevieve was only a poor peasant girl, 
but Christ dwelt in her heart. She was 
anointed with His Spirit, and with power; 
she went about doing good, and God was 
with her.

department was established called 
Review of Current Events.” To take 

was needed who
tiously done as .if it w 
tins avails. Disabuse jlourself of the idea 
you arc a Colossus. jUver-confidence is 

and makes life a 
only genius, and

person
best reader in the family be selected, and 
sometimes give tlic younger ones a chance 
to read short pieces after having prepared 
them. This will act as an encouragement

MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES, Therefore, any 
to dissolve the tartar .will also dissolve the 

The thing ii to keep the tartar 
■ An ounce of

charge of this, a man 
should he familiar not only with the great 
events.of the past thirty years, but who 
knew personally the leading men of both 
the United States and F.urope who could 
iuterpet motives and policies. Murat 
Halstead accepted this position with the 
distinct understanding fhat his monthly 
review should be philosophical and never 
partisan. The next step in the history of 
the Cosmopolitan, “was the placing of the 
review of the intellectual movement of the 
month in the hands of Mr. Brander Mat
thews, who for some time has been recog- 

one of the two or three ablest

s.1LATAKAX. N. teeth.
from getting on the teeth, 
prevention is worth tv pound of cure. 
Morning- and night and after each meal 
the teeth should be thoroughly brushed, 
supplemented by the use of fioss silk after 

oleanse between the teeth 
brush cannot reach. The

oftentimes destruction 
burden. Labor is tlic 
greatness-is an ingenuous and unpretend
ing as a child. Given n young man, sober, 
honest and industriels, courteous and 
polite to his employer anil to the trades
people, united to labor!and pluck, and you 

[have the one who will win success. lie 
will strike out new paths, create, contrive, 
think, plan, originate Our successful 
Catholic men liave "been of this stamp.— 
The Vittsburg Catholib.

(/
for them and lu4p them to profit by their 
school work.

But apart from this there is in such 
practices, if regulated with some foresight, 
a very salutary Influence.which tells even
tually upon the heart aru? mind of every 
one who takes part in such wholesome re
creation. There is a great deal of com
mon-place in tlic conversation of even 
sensible people ; and nothing dries up the 
source of charity in social intercourse as 
common-place talk, which is-always next 
to gossip, or vanity, or detraction. Good 
reading diverts such tendencies ,to which 
all mankind is natural heir. It does this

• Xon est sanctus praeter te, quia 
nisi a te,— None are holy besides Thee, O 
my God, for none are holy but by Thee."— 
S. Augustine.

nemo
LOCAL AGENTS

n v HARRIS, Antigonish. J. E. CORBETT, Harbor au Bouchie. 
1 . !x Sydney Blowers ARCHIBALD,North Sydney.

Ï P BLANCHARD Baddeck. J. S. HART, Whycocomagh.
ï j DOUCE? Grand Etang. E. D. TREMAINE, Port Hood.

R. R. MORRISON, Gabarous_

/
each meal to 
wli re the 
writer of the' article in question fails to 

silk, which is so A pestilence broke out in 1129 which in 
a short time swept off 14,000 persons, and 
in spite of all human efforts, dally added 

At length, on November 
shrine of S. Genevieve waa

mention tlic floss 
important always to liave at hand, 
recommends soft tootli brushes, :

not be injured. Now, it is a 
fact that any part of the

He also 
so that the

to its victims.
26th, the
carried in solemn procession through the 
city. That same day but three persona 
died, the rest recovered, and no others 
were taken ill. This was but the first of a 
series of miraculous favors which the city 
of Paris has obtained throngli the relics of 
its patron Saint.

"W GOTTEN & DEXTER.
STEAM

-----AND-;----

Hpt-Water /

gums may
Good Cause for Complaint.

Major Murgatroyd 4-“ No, sir, I do not 
like the newspapers- qf to-day ! Let

Last week I met

1 well known 
human system is toughened by regular ex
ercise, as the palms of the hands, etc., and 

should he brushed

inized as
critics iu the United States.

Finally came the acceptance of the 
editorship conjointly with Mr. Walker, by 
Mr. Win. Dean Howells. Mr. Howells, 
who is recognized universally as tlie fore
most American of letters, noon the expira
tion of his contract with Harper Brothers, 
on the first of March will take in hand the 
destinies of a magazine which promises 
to exercise a share of influence with the 
reading classes of the United States. His 
entire services will he given to tlie Cosmo 

and everything lie writes will 
in that magazine during the eontin- 

of his editorship. ____________ .

mtAxf I claim that tlie gums 
thoroughly, always in a direction toward 
the outer edge of the teeth, the result being

/
give you an illustration, 
a reporter of the Mvoti'—casually, you 
understand-r- and told him — casually, a 
good story about Judgjc Bungsturtvr’s visit 
to my house, and the time we had. Made 
him promise lié wouldn’t publish it. ’ See?

Pompano. — “ Yes., lie promised? ”
“ He did. Then what do

/ more when the reading iiwdone in common 
and aloud than when on»runs through an 
interesting book by «Ti

comment and arouses greater

BUILDINGSa:
a hardening of the gnm surface which will 
soon permit of tlie use of tlie hardest 

without causing irritation wliat- 
Having brought tlie gums up to this

HEATED WITH leself, because it
hot -air,

tea# Water anil Steam.
FITTERS, creates

attention, and thus lodges more deeply in 
tlie mind. They have something to talk 
about which is new and wholesome. The 
old folks are often weary, sore of eye, and 
prefer to listen. It pleases them to hear 
their boÿ or girl read intelligently, and 
they are thus induced to take a 
definite interest in thjrprogress of

brushes
ever.
splendid condition of health, the stiff brush, 
so far from injuring them, contributes to 
llicir destiny and toughness.. and is much 

serviceable in keeping tarter from 
the teeth than the soft brush recommend
ed by the French w-riter." ,

GU ARANTEED to CURE

* They all blessed her with one voice, 
saying, Thou art the glory of Jerusalem, 
thou art the joy of Israel, thou art the 
honour of our people. For thou hast done 

nfully, and thy heart has been strength
ened because thou hast loved chastity.— 
Judith xv. 10, 11.

% Plumbing, &c- f Major M.
you suppose?’, j

Pompano (wearily^, -f- “ D’no.”
Mayor M. (savaitely). — “ Hv * 

publish it. Not a line, sir;, not a 
— Smith (Iray .$* Cn.\s Monthly.

politan,
appear
uance

FURNISHED.Î; ESTIMATES ma

their
line ! ”

ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIA
antigonish, n. s. CURE of the AGE, isK. D. C., the GREATEST
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settled on kille lot on which Lindsay's* 
stables stood". The stables were built in 
18.1(1. The line between the counties of 
Aiitigonisli and lhetou runs through the 
farm occupied until a few years ago by 
Gillespie McLvnn, second son of the bard 
il^ean. AleShinder Williams, John's son, 
settled south ,of McLean's lot jn 1*72. 
Next to him is Joseph 1‘ushee, David's 
son, who settle^ in tire place in 1873, 

Zvphfttiia Williams was a native -of 
Wales. He lived for a year or two at 

■''Mjusquodobit. He settled at William's 
Point in 1788. ^cphania Vushee served 
in the American army under General 
Washington, lie was taken prisoner by 
the British.

The first schoolhouse in the Beaver 
MeatUrw was where the present school- 

Glencoe’s. Duncan Cameron, Donnachadh house sttrnds. It wu$ a log house and w as 
Mac Iain Mine Iain Biiain, lived in accidentally burnt. An old house belong- 
Docliannassie, Scotland. His son Alex? Jug to big Hugh was then used ns a school- 

tier came U) N. Scotia in 1818, and house for a year. The second school- 
settled in Pictou County. He left Pictou house, which was also a log house, was in 
ànd settled soutli of William Forbes’s pfuce the line between Alexander Mcllae and 
in the Beaver. Ilie farm, now occupied Ranald McDonald. The third school 
by Alexander, his son, Is appropriately 'j house, stood within a few feet of the

present house. John Chisholm, Seoe 
The heavers had a dam across the river Bn id he, was the tirst teacher in the Beaver, 

in the B. Meadow. It was broken down James Muurue, an old soldier, was the
second. Then followed John Ross, W. 
Grant, Norman MacDonald, John Cam ron, 

beavers claimed their own, and justly, Janies Nichols, John Boyd, Alexander
McGillivray. Norman MacDonald is a 
native of Glenuig in Moidurt. He came 
out to^ this country in 1843. He taught 
in the Beaver school for several years. 
Among his pupils in that school were the 
Rev. A- McLean Sinoluir, of Belfast, 
p. F). Island, the Rev. James Fraser of 
Ht. Andrews, and the late Rev. Alexander 
McGillivray of Charlottetown, Father 
Fraser is the son of John Fraser, Son of 
Alexander og Fraser of Gitlsachan 
Strathglass. When John came out to this 
country lie settlled on a farm on the 
James River to the north of Ranald 
MncDonakVs lot. Another son of John 
Fraser, and graduate of the Beaver School, 
is Doctor John Fraser of Weymouth, 
Mass. Mr McLean Sinclair was brought 
up in his early days with his mother’* 
people in ÇHçnbapl. lie ever keeps a 
warm cqnnq in his heart for tllcnbard and 
the Neighboring settlements, lie took a 
leading part in building the Presbyterian 
church in Glenbard, which was put up in

“CITIZEN'S ” COMPLAINT. Hugh Fraser's farm in/the Beaver. His QUALITY PRICEa. typiv '.l vx.unjilc :
Qumkanu years from t fie world's chronicle, 
and having steeped them thoroughly in 
sin hiul idolatry, would fain drown them 

Whether fpr philosophic

“They drop a18BS. hrotlu.r Hugh, Euglinn Mor, who came
The letter of “ Citlizvn " in t his issue is ' out with him, bought the remaining tli&d.

11 could only ' John Ban married Flora Macdvenzi'c, by 
whom lie had Donald, Gillespie, Hugh,

a complete surprise to us.
from one who, like “ Teacher ” and(Tin' O’aslu't, ■ ------ " IS ---------- IS

others in the Halifax Herald, has been | 
dying in wait for a ptetext to attack us. I 
Tie really destroys the force of his 
plaint about that editorial note when lie 
says : “JTliat the Catholic press of the 
Dominion should s^eak * out boldly its 
views on Mr. Meredith’s rumored appoint
ment is a matter of wondef to none.’* 
Therefore Thk Casket has a right to

in oblivion, 
remark or for historical research, they 

*will not recognize what infidels recognize 
as Well as Catholics 
grandeur, the splendour, the loveliness 
of the manifestations of this time- 
honoured ecclesiastical confederation.

Duncan, Alexander, John, Roderick and 
some daughters. Hugh married Margaret 
McRae, by whom lie had Donald, Roderick.

I William and srverul daughters.
Their immeiVate neighbor was one John 

McDonald, sou off Alexander McDonald, 
who lived at Clachaig in Glencoe. John 
ciimc to thin country and settled in the 
Beaver. It is hut a few years since John’s 

Lewis McDonald, died at the old

ABSOLUTE ! RELATIVE !PriJLisitEP v.v Kit y -Tin iisi.av at AntT- 
(.mxisii. nv Tin: C xsni T Puintino and»
• Pi iu.is.il ino Cuîh1*a\y (Liupm*).

M. DpNOYAN, Manager.

the vastness, the

■// :

You can buy the .Best ;it as Low Prices as something a good deal 
poorer, you’ll do it every time, won’t vriu?

You can find twice the variety at Brown’s Store as you can 
at Jones’ you’ll go to jlrowii's won't you ?

You are treated shabbily at a certain store you W'ill try some
where else next time, won't you ?

You get suited in every respect at a > certain, Store you’ll go 
there again, wonjt you \

tLLOWFNG this out to its logical conclusion is it not safe to say 
that there is hut one way to please everybody — that is to run 

a model Store. This we try to do. Our customers say we are successful. 
Will .you come and see? Our Stock is always Best and New in the following 
Lines :

IFTerms: $1.00 per Year 1» Advance. A DESERVING WORK.
homestead. Two or three years ago the 
farpi was,bought by Itoik- Chisholm of St.

.speak out too, for it is one of the Catholic 
of the Dominion, whatever IF, Shall wo sharpen and refine the youthful 

» intellect, and then leave it to exercise in 
new powers upon - the most, snored oi 
sunjejets, ns it will, Arid with Hiè chance ot 
exercising them wrongly ; or shall we pro
ceed to feed it with divine truth, as l! 
gains an appetite for knowledge — 
Cardinal Newman.

Statistics have just been published 
showing the receipts and disbursements 
of the Association for the Propagation of 
the Faith during the year 1890. Tin? 
aggregate receipts reached the sum of 
7,072,811 francs,,or nearly k million and 
a half dollars. By the end of the year 
the whole of this amount, with the 
exception of some 
distributed among the Catholic missions 
throughout the world. The missions of 
Europe received over 800,000 francs ; 
those of Asia nearly 3,200,000 ; those of 
Africa about 1,(>00,000 ; 554,000 francs 

sent to the American missions, and

papers
“Citizen's” opinion of it may be. Oh, 
but you are inconsistently right, says 
“Citizen." Well, it is a good thing to

William Forbes, a native ofAndrews.
Strathglass, settled on the lot west of IF-

be right, even if one has to be inconsistent 
in order to get l ight, but we don’t attach 
very great, importapice to “Citizen’s 
opinion of our consistency. He admits 
we were right in t]iis case in order to 
bring up lnattors ivliiuh ha thinks we 
should place before our readers more 
frequently. Our rdndeis do not agree 
with him. The liistjury\>f our subscrip
tion list proves this. There are always 
some persons who think they could con- 

hundred times better than

IFan

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7; F17,000 francs, wns

The Baltimore Catlflic ÿinnr becami- 
_ the property of a joint stock company 

about tlm same time ns TtiK Casket. 
Sever*! Catholic papers in America are 

owned by companies in which the 
clergy hold a large share of the stock.

named Docliannassie.1

by Glencoe und Murdoch MacHatq who 
coveted the^5\ooded marsh which the

now

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Clothing, Wool Goods, 

Gents’ Furnishings.

were
600,000 to those of Oceania. The Catholic 
missions in Canada" received in all 181,000

>
duct a paper a
the editor, and this, seems to be one of since they had no doubt possession of it 

centuries before their assailants had left 
Scotland. The beavers not in the least 
discouraged, repaired the dam, and had 
the jharsh again under their control. When 
the'dahi was a second tipie broken up, 
the beffcvors left the place in disgust and 
went to try their architecture in sonic 
unknown region.

James Nichols, a native of the North 
of Ireland, settled on thp west side of 
James River. James McDonald, Heumas 
Mor,-a native of Strathglass, settled on the 
lot west of James Nichols's place. Don
ald McLauchlin, a native of Mull, settled 
on the lot west of James McDonald’s, in 
1831. Thomas Mooney was the first 
settler on the farm now occupied- by 
Roderick McDonald. Mooney went to the

“ Citizen's ” little Sailings. We like to 
lie consistent of course. We like to have

A Catholic priest, the Rev. T.. F. 
Butler, recently .delivered an address by 
invitation before a meeting of Protestant 
ministers at Ellsworth, Maine, where 
thitiby-five years ago a priest* was tarred 
and feathered for exercising his ministry. 
Father Butler’s address, which is an able 

will appear in our next issue.

francs.
The maimstay of the great work of the 

Propagation of the Faith is Catholic 
France. She heads the list of contri
butions with the, magnificent -sum of 
4,310,802 francs, of which Pari* alone 
gives about half n million. Italjj comes 
next with 414,444 francs ; Germany and 
"Belgium contribute each a little over 
388,000 ; the two dioceses of Alsace- 
Lorraine give 358,251 ; Holland gives 
118,7,10 ; Spain 100,703 ; England and 
Ireland together give about 158,500 ; the 
United States about 105,500 ; Mexico 
gives 203,120, of which amount its capital 
contributes about 100,000. The Contri
butions from other countries are severally 
below 100,000 francs. Our own Canada 
probably contributes least of any country 
in proportion to its Catholic population. 
Thu collections taken in the several 
dioceses of jtlie Dominion amount only to 
14,811 francs, or less than S3,000, of 
which Charlottetown gives something over

1,000, and Aiitigonisli $300. It is how
ever, gratifying to learn that last year’s 
contribution from this Diocese, which 
has already been forwarded, is consider
ably larger than that of 1800.

Our object in publishing these figures 
is not simply to interest out* Catholic 
readers, but to interest them in this great 
work. There are in this Diocese alone 
not fewer than 12,000 Catholic families. 
Thu*’average contribution oLeaSli Catholic 
family ill the Diocese to the Propagation 
of the Faith for, 1800. was' thus precisely 
three cents. That is to say, each family 
<>)3 an average « as interested in Catholic 

^missionary work abroad to the extent of 
three cents. It may bp stj-id that the 
interest of our-Catholic people in this 
work is not to he estimated in dollars and 
centu. Zeal for the spread of the Gospel 
may find expression in prayer and earnest 
desire. Granted: but the fact- remains 
that the only practical outcome of the 
collective missionary zeal;of the Diocese 
in 1830 was the insignificant sum of $360, 
or about one half cent for each individu
al. And. indeed it is difficult to believe 
that back of these meagre Contributions 
there coil be a very great or a very lively 
zeal for the spread of the Catholic Faith. 
The extent to which a person is interested 
in any cause may very safely be measured 
by the sacrifices he makes for it. And 
while it must be said that the sacrifices

a reputation for consistency, and the 
utterances and the course of The Casket 
will show that flip following declaration 
is* strictly truthful : The Board of Direc
tors (in which the majority are priests of 
thp Diocese) and the Editor and the Man 
ager arc all dptermmed to observe strict 
political neutrality us between thp Con
servative party and the Liberal party. 
Conservatives need have none of tlie4 
fears or suspicions entertained by “ Citi
zen ” as to our motives and intentions. If 
we happen to say anything that has a 
political bearing it is always from a 
Catholic point of view, and not with a 
view to helping this or that party. Let us, 
we say, be judged on our merits. If we 
prove unfaithful to out- trout qq a Catholic 
paper, we (ire doomed to failure ; if, on 
the other hand, we continue to do good, 
honest service in God’s Church, let 
Catholics stand by ufl, and “ Citizen’s ” 
petty partizan suspicions will be neither 
here nor there in ;the result. This is the 
real issue before us. We are not going 
to enter into a controversy with “Citizen” 
about our honesty of purpose. We are 
conscious of this honesty, and our readers 
have confident*! in us. This is enough for 
us. Wo never dreamed of being able 
to satisfy pÿeryXüipgle individual who 
may happen to read our articles. There 
are extreme partisans who regard all who 
are pot wit]i them as against- them..

Now a word about our position on the 
subject of that note. When, not many 
months ago, the bigotry of a section of his 
own party prevented Sir Jojm Thompson 
from, accepting the premiership of the 
Dominion, and that on account of his 
religion, we protested vigorously in more 
than one issue. We thought it'too bad 
that the ablest man in the Guyejlfrmeqt 
jshguld bp excluded ffoni a position to 
which lie had a rightful claim, because lie 
professed the Catholic religion, and now 
when the same wing of the party, hot 
content with ifs fqriqèr apti-Catholic 
victory, pushes to a uiore advanced posi-. 
tion of influence by the promotion of 
such a map as Meredith, wo 
again. This i# a pipfuptly consistent 
course, and “Citizen’s ” tirade is all a fig
ment of his on n imagination,

A prospectus of The Casket Company 
is being printed. A copy will be sent to 
“ Citizen.” This is all we have authority 
to do in reply to his questions about the 
Çumpapy. When tile Board of Directors 
deem fit tp publish the name of the 
Editor, they will doubtless do su. Very 
few papers do it, and The Casket follows 
the example uf tlm majority f°Vx the 
present. The need of a change is not 
likely to result from the question of an 
anonymous correspondent who is not a 
shareholder,

I ; r , I
Boots and Shoes,

Carpets, Furniture,
Floor Oil Cloths,

House Furnishing Goods of every Description.

rone,

In reproducing our article in reply to 
tlie Rev. Mr. Purvis, which it did iu its 
last issue, the New Glasgow . Knterprisr 
has given proof of its purpose to deal 
fairly by its Catholic subscribers. In 
introductory note it expresses regret that 
Thk Casket should have misconstrued 
its motives in publishing the Rev. Mr. 
Purvis’ discourse. As a matter of fact, 
The Casket made no reference what
ever tu motives. The few remarks made 

to the effect that a newspaper which

'I;

t 'an Choice Family Groceries, Flour, Meal, Fish, Etc. 
Farm Produce taken as Cash.I ï

States..
Ilnrtshorne got a clearing of qbopt thirty 

acres made in fjne wirçtor un the farm QD 
which James jjjver Mtatlon stands. The 
clearing was known as the Rig clearing, 

It was made in the

.N
f

A. KIRK <fc CO.were
counts several Catholics among its sub
scribers should have sliowff1 more regard 
for their faith and feelings. Thu hnter- 

now made all the

1889. In the same place there is a Bvesby- 
tvrian bury inf-ground.

an Clerramort 
spring of 1815 John Cameron j a native 
of Lochaber, settled in Clerramore in 
181(5. He bought the . farm from Ilarts- 
horne. Joseph Dewar, son of John Bewtu- 
of Barneyls IUver, settled on the hill 

northwest of the big blearing in 1841. In 
1857 Donald Cameron succeeded him on

¥
8. A.

MILLER BROTHERS,\ 3tri.se, however, has 
reparation in its power, and we readily 
accept its declaration that in publishing 

•• the Rev. Mr. Purvis’ discourse it w.-ts far

Cow Bay League.

The very pleasing concert given by the 
Lallies’ Branch of the League of the (Toss 
of Cow Bay, on Tuesday evening, Deo. 
îJUtli, in the League Hall, was attended by 
ail audience that tested the capacity of the 
Hall, and the entertainment was one that 
the Society should feel proud of, the

116 and 118 Granville Street,from its purpose to wound the feelings or 
insult the faith of Catholics.^ 511 2"'

HAIFAX, N. S.McLean, the ban], wqs both in 
Tiree,• Argyfoulure. January 8th, 1787-. He 
came out in 1815).

Jo

A writer in 7 he For nightly lie view 
uesome pjeture 

“ Famine in

He settled first at -----  DEALERS IN —

B. River. In 1823 he began clearing in 
Glenbard, and went to live Jfierc in January audience being highly pleased. The

Ladies’ Branch, for the short period it line

tk •for November, draws a gr 
of famine-stricken Russia.
Russia,” he tells us- “is periodical like 

rather it is perennial like PIANOS, ORGANS,1m31, and'died there January 25th, 1848.
John Cameron of Clerramore took up been in existence, deserves much credit 

the lot south-east of the Poet's, and made
the snows, or
the Siberian Plague.” According to this 
writer Russia lms’ been visited already 
within the presen* century no fewer than 
eight times by what may be called a 
national famine, while the gaunt figure of 
want stalks yearly through one or more 
of the provinces of that vast empire, 
This year the distress is not more acute, 
but it is far more widespread. The 
famine' extends over a territory 3,000 
miles long, and f&om, 500 to 1,000 miles 
broad, which contains a population of 
about forty millions. The Government, 
it appears, is utterly unable to cope with 

.this terrible calamity. The provision it 
has hitherto made for the sufferers proves 
to be miserably insufficient. Indeed, if 
wc are to believe the writer in the Fort-

for the amount of work it lms done 
towards the completion of the hall. The 
Branch is in a iiouristitiHZ condition. — 
Com.

a clearing on ti, Donald Fraser settled 
this farnTïM&îJ. Alexander Fraser 

settled on the mountain in 1832. The 
mountain is known as Beaver mountain. 
John McDonald, An ÎTomlmuliach ur, f\ 
native of Glencoe, Scotland, immc to IL
country In 1834 and settled on the mountain. : m 
John McDonald, au taillear Abrach, 
settled on the mountain in 1843, He was 
horn in Bohuutin, Lochaber. Duncan 
Cameron, a native qf Lochaber, settled in 
«Glengarry, Ontario, in 182Q, hut lie 
removed to Nova Scotia in I84Û, and

Sewing Machines.Oil

ALL ARE WARRANTED FOR SEVEN YEARS.
“ Mother, wlmt shall I do for this dread

ful cough ! ” “ Take Puttner’s Emulsion,
__iy dear, it always helps our family.

please write for Terms to ourselves or Agent.-<
A Washington despatch says that it is 

understood that Secretary Blaine and Sir 
Julian Pauncofote have signed the BMiring 
Sea arbitration, and the document will be 
sent to the Senate next week.

A. T. MCDONALD, Agent,
A,

-A-ISTTIQ-OUTSIC.

!

Christmas just at han|)utestF

tnightly, government officials show far 
greater activity in collecting taxes of the 
starving peasantry than in relieving their 

• distress? . “The Government and the

And tinsse whiting to remember their friends should call at the WEST END WA REHOUSE^l,ui get something substantial in the way uf
our Catholics make for the support of 
their Religion fit honte are neither few 
nor inconsiderable, the figures we have 
quoted go to show how far they are from 
realizing practically the great fact that 
their- Religion is Catholic,,— that its 
interests, its aims, its needs are world- 

"wide. The more fully we realize how 
precious the gift of faith is, the more 
eager ought we to bo that others also may 
possess it, and the more générons should 
be our co-operation to this end. Arid 
there ik no other way we can more 
immediately co-operate in pushing for
ward tile great work intrusted by our 
Blessed Saviour to the Apostles and their 
successors than by giving ..of our means 
to the Association for the propagation of 

« the Faith. True, the cause of religion at 
home has a. prior claim upon.us. Ours is as 
yet a missionary country ; Catholicism 
h:vs not yet attained its full growth^ and 
vigour amongst us. All this is- quite 
true. But could we not do something 

for the cause of religion abroad than

, ETC.PRESS QOODSj. QLOTHINÇ, pL-r 0OOD^: famine,” he writes, “ fought a desperate 
light, hut it was a struggle as to who 
should first seize the horse, cow, dr pig 
tliat stood between the peasant and 

6 beggary, and the tax-gatherer generally 
prevailed.” Russia has this year in the 
famine a more formidable foe Than any 
that is ever likely to face her iirtho field, 
and her standing army of eight hundred 
thousand men serves only to eat up her 
means of defence against it.

What more Suitable than a Nice
■rFur-Lined Cloak, Jacket, Ulster or Gossamer

for the wife, or for the daughter a

Good Dress, Muff, Boa, Fur Collar, or a Pair,Boots and Overshoes,
are with aWe all know liow pleased they> And don’t forget the Boys.

NEW SUIT of CLOTHES or OVERBOAT.OCUNTY OF ANTIGONISH.L.H

[New Series.J
A leading article on “ Religious Move

ments in 1891 ” in the last Freshylerian 
Witness concludes thus :

Sometimes a person is puzzled to know what to purchase for such an occasion but we are sure if he will look over the^ist below, he 
‘ 1 will find the thing suitable.3STO- 2C3CATI.

IN DltESS GOODS our selection is tile Larges and Finest you would wish to see.!____ I___“ Tlie Christianity which has confronted 
-Mahommedanism was but a weak, ignorant, 
superstitious, idolatrous caricature 
religion of Christ.”

Thu Christianity that confronted Mn- 
bhe Christianity which

The Antigonish District— 
Beaver Meadow. pUR GOODS of all kinds.

of tlie r •IVHIBLINERY, We will show you some nice TRIMMED HATS and BONNET
IYI and FLUSH CAPS. _ _________________________________

gILK IIANKERCHTÉFS, GENTS’ SILK and CASHMERE MUFFLERS.

I ADIES’ GOSSAMERS from .$1.45. GENTS’ RUBBER COATS from «2A0.

gLEIGH ROBES and KNEE RUGS, FUR COATS, FUR CAPS and GLOVES.James Miller, a Presbyterian from the 
North of IrehmJ, settled on five hundred 
acres of land at the mouth of the James 
River, which is named after him. His son 
Charles, who lived tor some time in town, 
was the father of Senator Miller. His sons 
Joseph, and David, who succeeded their 
father on the farm, sold out about the 
year 1834 to Alexander and Ronald Mc
Donald, peddlars, sons of Angus Moltuari, | 
who ,lived at the Gulf iu the County L* 
of Pictou. a

Murdock j McRae, a native of Kintal 1, L 
Scotland, settled on the Beaver Meadow, 
on the lot west of James Miller’s, in 1811,
He tv ns the father pf Duncan, Alexander 
and Donald McRae, and of several 
daughters, one of whom, Ann, was married 
to Angus Fraser, a brother of the late 
Bishop Fraser.

James Fraser, Seumas Mor, was born in 
Aird-Mich-Shimi, in Invernesshire. He 
settled at Bridgeville, on the East River of 
Pictou, in 1784. His son Hugh was the XA/ 
first man that settled on the Beaver "w 
Meadow.. He came there in 1800. He sold I 
his farm in the Beaver to John and Hugh .L* 
McDonald in 18Q8, and removed to Sunny 
Brae, . Pictou County. He was paternal 
uncle of 1). C. Fraser, the member for 
Guysboro, and maternal uncle of Simon 
H. Holmes.

Donald McDonald, was a native of 
[onarchannicli, in Strathglass. His son 
John, Iain Ban, was for a few years in' a 
Fencible Regiment in the old country. He 
was discharged in 1802, and came to Nova 
Scotia iu 1803. lie bought two-thirds of

lionmiednnisin was 
inspired the Crusades, of which a Protes
tant minister writes in the Rrittanica :

ADIES’ FUtt LINED CLOAKS, BOAS, COLLARS and MUFFS.LAmore
we have been doing l Is it really Christian“They failed indeed to establish the 

permanent dominion of Latin Christen- 
oir dom, whether in New Rome or in 

Jerusalem ; but they’prolonged fgr nearly 
four centuries the life of the ' Eastern 
empire, and by so doing they arrested 
the tide of . Mahometan' conquests as 
effectually aslt was arrested for Western 
Europe by Charles Martel oil the plain of 
Tours. They saved tlie Italian and 
perhaps the Teutonic and Scandinavian 
lands from a tyranny which has blasted 
the fairest regions of the earth.” What 
can the annals of Protestantism show that 
is comparable with what was in those 
times achieved by Christian. nations 
under the influence and auspice^ of that 
religion which the Witness, with con
temptuous disregard of truth and history, 
describes as “ weak, ignorant, supersti
tious, idolatrous” ? And this “caricature of 
the religion of Christ ” forsooth tamed and 
e vilized barbarous racie long before the 
Hegira, kept for centuries the forces of 
Islam at hay, drove from Europe the 
hordes of Mo-lern invaders, and is at 
this day the dominant religion of- Chris
tendom while the power of Mahpmed is 
broken ! Truly and felicitously as was 
his wont did Newsman write of a certain 
class of Protestants,-of which the map 
who penned the aboie for the Witness is

ADIES’ ULSTERS, JACKETS and PALETOTS.Lprudence that bids us stint our contri
butions to Catholic missions abroad lest

^yOOL SHAWLS, HOODS, CHILDREN'S WOOL JACKETS, CHILDREN’S
J^ON’T forget that we keep the best make of CORSETS and all warranted>y tlie

DRESSES and CASHMERE CAPES. _____ __________
ADIES’, GENT’S and BOYS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, BOYS’ JERSY SUITS

missions at home should suffer ? Is that 
Catholic charity which is practically 
hedged within the circuit of a parish or a 
diocese i If all the Catholic families in

manufacturers.

RENTS’ SILK TIES, COLLARS and CUFFS. LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, 

URNITURE, some
PARLOR ROCKERS and CHAIRS, RATTAN CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS.

AIMES’ GLOVES, In WOOL, CLOTH, CASHMERE and KID.
nice BEDROOM SUITS from t-ilfi to §20 and §25, FANCY’i tho Diocese wore to give on an average 

twenty-five cents instead of three, this 
slight increase would rais-e the total yearly 
contribution to .$11,000 without making 
them the poorer or lessening to any 
appreciable extent their ability to support 
their ehureli and paStor. On tlie other 
hand there would be à great -gain, in tlie 
practical interest in Catholic missionary 
effort that would thus be awakened. 
among them:; great joy to themselves in 
the Consciousness of having given more 
tangible aid to a cause so dear to the 
Heart of the. Saviour ; and a rcwjard

FENTS’ KIIt1 and WOOL-KNIT GLOVES.G ■yttUNKS, LEATHER SATCHELS, SHAWL STRAPS, Etc.

ILVEEWARE, CASTORS, PICKLE JARS, BISCUIT JARS, FRUIT DIfjHE S 
NAPKIN RINGS, SALT and BERRY DISHES, Etc.

HOSIERY. S CAKE BASKETSCOVERS, WHITE LINEN DAMASKr-ANCY EMBROIDERED 
T NAPKINS. Etc.

ÇAKFETS, MATS

0OL BLANKETS, COUNTERPANES, QUILTS.

TABLE L
0IIINA TLA SETS and all kinds of. EARTHEN WARE and GLASSWARE,

, RUGS, (ill. CLOTHS, LAMPS, HALL LAMPS. CHANDL1ERS, Etc.Î
pARK'S COTTON WARP §1.00.

HITE AND FANCY COLORED CURTAINS, AH T CUE INTONES, COLORED

g
[

INEN and C*TTON TOWELS, TURKISH TOWELS. w„ ;f 1 DAMASKS.

WE WISH TO CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO OURexceeding great, sure to lie obtained}1 by 

them from Him who repayeth bounti-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.fully.
We have been re(]ue»ted to state that- 

tho Annul* of tin Propagation oC the 
Faithy which had nut been sent to this 
Diocese for some years back, will here
after be sent as formerly, and that a 
number of copies will be forwarded to 
each parish proportioned to the amove! \

wish those who doubt this fact to try one poun h We have a fresh lot in from London which is exceptionally good*Our TEAS are excellent value and we

Bright Brown Sugar 4c, Granulated 5c, American Water White Kerosene Oil 20c Imp. G.z
McCüRDY & CO., Antigonish. V

of its contribution.
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GASKET, AXTKiuNlSil, Tl l C ÜSDA Ï, J \ % \

LAh L..high position in the Cabinet Him upon 
xx hotn y tun* editorial note will principally

anticipate the fen ïLai.*Glassburn Items. A1:who have no hope, we 
•happy event when it-shall he our privilege 
to welcome your return once move to our 
midst. We ask you to accept this ffinall 
gift front us as a token ,of the esteem in 
which’you are livid hy the brothers of 
Victoria Lodge, with the hope that you 
may be long spared to enjoy it.

N EXV A t)V ERTlSM K VI'S —
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. — Somers 

i & U’flrieti.
Land >ale — McGillivray & Chislmlm. 
Sali* of Live Stock — -luhti Cainpbcib 
Notice — A. L. Marcou.
Girls Wanted — Central House. 
General Store — A. Kirk & Vo.

.4, / •>.
is always welcome when it ,rct)p|tî- IVrliaps you may urge in defense 

arrives here on Thursday evenings, as it M 1} oil are 'hound to speak, out when 
never fails to have something interesting < •atliolic interests are mepaced. lint surely

Mr. Meredith's prtysuneri in the Goveht-

Tni: C.\sKin
Mil >\ i • t: m|-v< i;- ,i.i in

In l • . is'.ll.;sin its columns. We congratulate it on the
it holds the assailants of the | nient; la, no greater menace to Catholic

institutions than the presence of another 
It on. gentleman of wh > a existence and

n n t* (Ua \ s u u v v u '» u i u v
;O i 3 90• ; C' -

Ù 5 iiUV
T, F ?

1 4 é ' -
V

manner 
Church*at bay. ,

•iSigned on behalf of lodge. •W lu tin’ matt,ï
' 1n.te or T
| Me iv lui lit;
! 'I ' • A- -ni' i ,,t 1*|| In ii \ |i‘i. | 

at Vi it

I's'
7th day of

I sm dd, 
- >i \ ul hroniXh,

•r of • r i ; ■ ..t .1, II Jx*. C'onm.hm, Seey.
All of us that could conveniently go, 

went to Mass Christnntrs night at Heather- 
ton, atid trust that we participated in the 
blessings to lie derived therefrom.

Every one seemed to lie cheerful 
and strictly sober. We were pleased 
to. see in bur midst Willie J. and Kory D., 
sons of Mr. James Chisholm ; also <lie tall 
form of Henry 1). Bjarry. Those three 
young men hud come 1 ionic for a few days 
from St. F. X. College, where they are 
studying this winter, and indeed it may be 
truly said that their looks speak well for 
the culinary department of that Institution.

'Maggie A. Chisholm is home troiu Torbay 
and the balmy breezes of the southern shore 
appear to agree with lief. 11

Si’ll. I. I’KKYAIl. AT 'I’ill.
standing in the Government Tml C.xskf.t 
seems blissfully oblivious—us a hulxvark and 
a safeguard. The interests of Catholics' 
cannot he very much at heart to a journal 
.that has never a word to strengthen the 
hands of him who in public concerns can 

piuost effectually subserve them. Had you 
ou this occasion- of tne reconstruction 
maintained that45 cold negative attitude 
which has been ^uur xvont in regard of 
public men and measures-this letter would 

• not have been written. The curiously 
strange thing about y oil is that whilst the 
career of a great man from your own 
county noxv occupying the highest position 
of responsibility in the Parliament of the 
country, whose ability and integrity daily 
shed ne xv light and lustre on the Catholic 
name in this Dominion nejents to rouse 

your Catholic spirit to no apparent enthu
siasm you should feel alarmed and sound a 
warning note at the anticipation of such a 
composition of th* new Cabinet as will he 
detrimental to Catholic institutions. 
Whence, I would fitin ask, this new-born 
interest in the personnel of the Cabinet, 
this zeal for things Catholic as affected by 
our public men? Is it really to be inferred 
that The Cask ft lias been wearing a mask 
and that this is the second bite at the 
cherry ? If so the sooner we know it the 
better. *.

If you will again pardon, me I will ven
ture to iisk some further information in 
which a large section of your readers has 
considerable interest. It is rumored 
abroad that the financial concerns of your 
paper have beep put upon a legal basis. 
If this he the case there is a Board of 
Directors and an Editor. May 1 ask on 
behalf of a large section of the public who 
these Directors are and who has been 
selected as Editor? Under whose influence 
may he be, for you know that one’s views, 
one’s sense of the fitness of things are often
times much colored by Ins surroundings. 
Conservatives will he especially gratified 
if this information be vouchsafed them, 
as The Casket was at one time a protege 
of their ow*t and was handed over with the 
tacit understanding that neither in its 
management, nor its editorial utterances 
should it he allowed to injuriously affect 
the prospects and standing of the party in 
Eastern Nova Scotia.

Local Items. t- i ii*? Vm i Iluime, 
I'li* i’.'tli lay of 
h :-l. 1!.. )>ur- 

In II v Judge of 
of A ntigotd.di, on the

Port Hood Notes. ol'i-vh, <”i TiiiniI:,
IXV 1’ ■ 

a Til I it”11FARMERS’ EMPORIUMhas

iiarv next. ,.i 
ut t » a I .iron v?

We are pleased] to note that Hon. D. 
McNeil, who has been confined to the 
house for two weeks hy illness, is again 

moving about.

Mr. John J. Smytli luve- been in Halifax 
the past nine or ten days on business.

A very unusual thing to have to chronicle 
is a catch of herring hy some of the fisher
men here a few days ago. The weather, 
the times and all connected therewith seem 
“ out of joint.” That gentleman known as 
the “ oldest inhabitant ” scratches Ills 
head in vain for a precedent for the sort 
of weather prevailing since November 1st.

Notwithstanding “a green Chrudnum 
niaketh a fat church yard” we have had 
very little sickness about here this winter 
and few deaths. The chief Complaints of 
the country are had roads and scarcity of

Nofi^Ê. — J. It. Hellyer, jewel 
removed to Marcou’s old stand.—- adv.

— The election in Ricit- 
mond will take place on tlie 21st, that in 
Victoria on the 26th of this month.

The Reason.— Owing to there having 
been two holy days since the date of our 
last issue, The Casket is a day late this 

+ week.

«Ii.'iti* for flu* ( oilnt\ 
Deiumlivr in

\ 1,1. tlie estate, right, file, Interest,
.\ cJalin or (Icmuml, wiiich the alum, 
deceased, nt the time of his death had or 
powessed of, of, In, to, upon, or out of all 
certain ‘

property, 
e namedBv-Er.ECTIONS. was

thatWe Carry a Full Line of the Best Goods in Every Department.
X

lot ol'

LAND,!
5 Situate, lying and being, at Trucadle, in the 

(Jollity of AnttgonM), hvundfttl foiloxvs : On 
the Noitli by the road leading from Tnieadte to 
farbor au Bouclie, on tic- Kii»t and South by 

land/ formerly owned hx the. lata fieorge * 
Tremble, and on the 'Vest by, the road 1er ding 
flou» Tiucadie to Port Mulgiavc, containing «me 
eighth of an acre more or less, and also 
eeitaln other lot, piece or pan el of land, situate 
at Travaille aforesaid, hounded on the South by 
the said road leading front Tiucadie to flarbor 

*wu Bouche aforesaid, and on the West. North 
and Kart by lands formerly owned by the said 
lute George Tremble, containing seven hundred 
•a I ware feet more or (ess, with the s 
dwellings, barns, ami build! 
being.

Terms : Twenty pm 
sale, remainder <*»* dvi

SWe cnndo.t allow the Electric Light, but CAN give m$>te for one 
dollar than any one else in town. Call and see.

La Griitf. has reached us. There are a 
\ few cases in town, and several in various 
\ sections of the county. In Halifax quite 

a number are down with it.
Mr.^L Beaton of Galena, 111., has our 

tbankWor a copy of the Chicago Herald 
of Jan. 1, containing an immense World’s 
fair supplement, which has 
mente of the exposition in twenty-five 

languages.

that

:SOMERS O’BRIEN. V
A Catholic exchange which has fre

quently* been asked whetheWMr. Justice 

McCarthy, M. 1\, is a Catholic, publishes 
in reply the following from the Liverpool 
Catholic Times :

“ Replying to the queries of a correspon
dent, Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. V., says : 
‘ L have no hesitation in authorizing 
to tell any one who feels any interest in 
the subject, that I never was, ant not, and 
never, please God, shall be, an atheist. I 
am, as I always haVe been, a marnber of 
the Roman Catholic Church.’ ” .

Is it not a remarkable phenomenon that 
a man who has spent his life, one may say, 
in writing history, and fiction should have 
left his reader»)in ignorance of the fact of 
his being a Catholic andeshould have to 
write at this late day to settle doubts in the 
public mind as to his belief in God. Yet 
such, strange though it he, is the case. 
No reader would have discovered Mr. 
McCarthy’s Catholicity from his works.

iui
fittore;. «hops, 

aid lui MnW
announce- ssaTT ARDWAREF db|Mi ii at Urn» of

4* ui y u
M AU nf. M M< liuN ALD, 

Adinliiisiiator.Thk T. H. Exhibition Cab, which 
arrived litre on Friday, was visited by 
a great many person» on the following 
day. The exhibits were good —partic
ularly the wheat and fruit!—and were 
very tastefully arranged.

Mackbbbl Asiiobe. —A singular thing 
occurred during the north-east storm of 

last week. Numbers of small mackerel 
wer| driven ashore at several places along 
the Bay — at Cape George, Bayfield and 
Traeadie, and were picked up on thé beach 

by the fishermen.
Wu* riiKii.— We think the weather for 

the past few weeks may safely bo- said to 
be unprecedentedly mill). Farmers 

ploughing in various parts of the county 
this week. Mr. H. K. Brine informs us 
that he plucked a Vuncli of pansies in 
bloom in Ilia garden on l’l\sant Street 

yesterday.
Pebbonal.—Aubrey Kirk, of A. Kirk, 

& Co., has «ecured passage by the SS. 
“ Parisian,” which, sails from Halifax on 
the 23rd. He goes to England and Scot
land to purchase spring andAummer goods 

for the hrm.
Dr. J. C. Eraser, of East Weymouth, 

Mas»., was in town this week, having 
returned home to pay the last tribute of 
respect to his mother, who died at lier 
borne at James River on Sunday.

Flour, Nival, Feed Billed AnUgotiifrh, lHse. lillX l»'.U.\i
This New Year’s eve was spent in an 

orderly manner. The boys dul not turn 
out in their usual force to scrape the 
houses and say their rhymes. Within 
doors the old. year’s dying hours were 
pleasantly spent and on New Year’s day 
the usual and commendable custom of 
social visiting was fairly well attended to.

you

Our SpecialtyCARRIAGE GOODS DEPOT.
ROTARY S/SW MILLS.

L A TH M ApH IIVBS. 
SHINGLE MACHINES. 

WATER WHEELS.

HARDWARE. Flour, Feed,
Meal. '

[^erosene 
OIF. A

r .
!Light iuul llqavv d»:irgv 

Asso tnn iit, all which 
is piiri-fiase-l froni the Best 
Manufacturers, and will lu» The Celebrated Brand oif 
sold atd'erx Lowest l,rie«,s.

I am showing tins Fall a 
Large Assortment of

^On the evenings of last Monday and 
Tuesday the Christmas free and fancy 
sale at the Convent came off. Needless tp 
say the display of articles was large, varied 
and beautiful. Almost Everything that 
could add to the embellishment of home 
without great expense was there to charm 
the eye and tempt the purse — embroidered 
wares, tidies, draperies, cushions, toilet 
sets, lamberkjns and an endless variety of 
other attractive articles. The inevitable 
smoking-cap, the dainfly-worked hat-baml 
— at once the hope and snare of the young 
man — were there. Nor were the little 
ones forgotten, for peepin*g forth from 
every nook of the richly-laden trees were 
the sweetest ot dolls and most handsome of 
toys. The hand-painting on many of the 
articles — largely the work of the Convent 
sisters and Miss Micheaud-Nifill in for 
general admiration. Much of the artistic 
and delicate workmanship was by Miss 
Trudel. The ladies of town gave substan
tial aid in various respects. Some of the 

Our readers will be pleased to learn tb«*t artideg wepe deposed of by tkket. Mrs. 
Hi. Lordship who at the time of our going c Smyth u0-n a bcàutiful hand-painted 
to press last week was somewhat indisposed, cughion worth ^ Mp, K. McInuis got a 

is now much better. . finely-framed crayon picture of Rev. Ç.
. - Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on Ci,i8i10imi p. p. a i^G work-box and a 

January 25th for another period. Adv. ^ five 0*0i0Ck teà-tahle fell to the lot 
Mr. Harding, barrister,,.of Truro, and respectively of A McDonald apd D. J. i 

Mr. McGillivroy wenjt to Sherbrooke to McKay. An exquisite smoking-cap was j 
* "attend the trial ojf Williams rs.the Sutht*V-‘ w,>n |,y Miss W.ilmot. MuYic, vocal ami | 

land Gold Co., which;opens to- *r?nrrm^ N--. '^i.^truaientei. was a pitas» . of
fore W. D R. Cameron, Esq., arbitrator. ^xe OCcajTon, being kindly furnished by 

Halifax contemporaries, the j several of the young ladies of the 'onvent
and of town. Prof. Spinney contributed 

vocal pieces and Mr. V. A. McLelhtn 
enlivened proceedings with his violin. 
The “ inner man ” received due recogni- 

exer- tion, the most delicious of coffee and cake, 
being procurable at reasonable Tates. To 
crown all a satisfactory amount of what 

The |V makes the mare go ” was garnered. 
v Port Hood, Jan. 4tln ’92.

À N11 o^n;En Ml Li. M x < 111X ! ii\ and Si miXks

Engines - aq-3 • Doi'ers,FlourV
------------ BRAXD

GOLD COIN Either Portabln or' Stationery. 

A leading Contrai ! ii 1 > r
M ay flowerHOUSE BLANKETS, win niway 

HARNESSES, •
SLEIGH ROBES,' LAP 

LOBES.

be fullm l nt my
UVllVUrtC

were
! 1 our

Can dyspepsia he cured? Yes ! K. D. C 
is a “ positive cute,” “ a safe cure,” “ a 
complete cure,” “a marvellous cure,” 
“ the best cure,” “ a thorough cure,” and 
a guaranteed cure.

KILN-DRIED CORN M EAL
----A S I > ------

CANADIAN OATMEAL.

>A ; -, - III un s.
Kl- Kl». Ill; \ N .

I.uxvv -1 Vritv .

240 BARRELS

Hot-air Lurnace.in t l.aude'1 pliai t from New 
rll(,,.,.v(', 1 v"'k- All nMi'petitur* in tills 
1 11,1 1 ^ *> lute luix - been 

IpiaîU \ iiii'l I*if'
\\ riiv UI- vaiv fill- (piutatiuiis

, CURRY COMBS, 
BRUSHES, -FTC., 7;TO.

The Best Mamifa. in. ! ‘ '
You should gi-t . 
sn\ mi time ami an

I i n ' moil, 
it xvU

«list-aneed ill
Mi

fGOODSn . ï ' - - :
I

$
Not the Doxology. STOVES. PL<-\, - : ■ : i m l irther *

e Particular K-'iHitm'givvii to JOB
BING in all its Pi nU L 

Write for Prit

Castings of t«\i r\

To the Editor of The Casket :

Sir, — The learned conversation — it is 
not a controversy 4—carried on hy yourself 
and various Alumhi on the Doxology re
minds one of the fact that all the writers 
for The Casket are Alumni of Fit. F- X. 
College, and that, wherever else they may 
have got their theology or other acquire
ments, their clear,terse English comes from 
St. F. X. The Casket itself is now a 
factor in this training. That these two 
mutually helpful Catholic Institutions 
may continue to prosper and flourish is 
the New Year wish of

w " ' :irry tin- K.i.rg. >t and Bv.<t Selected Stock in Eastern Nova Scotia,
a lai ,\ as

Weir & Morrison,
STELLAR TON, N. S._

Phosphorus 
Lime
Cod-livor OH,

mDViA^ SPECIALTIES] WANTED
j I Hit THE I ----I. -— * o

Irakis 5ij ii Ms1000 Hides’
500 Hogs.

Yours, efc.,
Citizen.

Antigonisli, Jam. ill, Iiÿ»3.

f ^ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. M.VM I .V I'l.lM'.liS OK

Brain and Nerve Pood, 

j The Bone-Bnilder.

CHURCH AND CEIY1FTRY

Fencing and failings,
I). Clusliolm, Merchant, Antigonish, #1.00 
A. McDcouald; Merchant, Antigonish, 1.00 
1). McDonald, (tiow). Landing,
W. Fraser. Johnson City, Term.,

.St. John,

"ui for same.Highest Market Prices pa1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.VJ 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

/
JLAu mnvs 1). W in. OOirady, Carleton, c 

! James McGrath. *t. John.
P M.-XTuHti-r BV ' 111 "

I Mayor McDonald, .\ntigo:ii>h,
John McKenzie, Little Glace Baj',
J. A. Chisholm, Halifax," '
M. A. J. McDpuaid, Iona,
Mrs. John Edwards, Springhill,
Mrs. W. Malcolm, Pt. Malcolm,
J. McMillan & Go., Antigonish,
Mrs. A. McDougall, North Grant,
F. Broussard, llvatherton,
Alex. McGillivray Waltham,
Alex A. McDonald, Bnowns Mt. ..... 
Wm. Chisholm, Millwright, Vlarydale, 1.00 
Jos. McNeil, Shoemaker,
J. McKenzie, M. I)., Pt. Mulgrave,
A. McLellan, Hillsdale, .ludique, 
A."McLellan, Pilot, L. Glace Bay,
J. O’Sullivan, New Bedford,
Rev. J. C. Chisholm, St. Peters,
Wm. V. Chisholm, Fraser’s Grant, I.qO 
Fred. Bowden, East Tracadie,
Elias Olsen, Sydney Mines,
P. Tompkins, Emerald, Margaree,
♦L McNeil, Watchmaker, L. G. Bay, 1.00 
Angus Mclnnis. Coxv Bay,
R. B. Crosby, Cow Bay, 4 
Joseph Mclnnis, Cow Bay, f'
S. McKenzie, Hay Cove, Rich. Co. 1.00 
Rev. E, P. Wallace, Bar. Riv.,N. B., 2.00 
Miss Jessie Cameron, Truro,
John Gillis,. Shoemaker, Pictou,
A. Beaton, Brnth., Alexander, C. B., 1.00

CHOiC-EIron Domes, Sih itfrx, Wixuuw
^ «. v .vm- . ii i , Etc. f

Stable Fittings family Tea

HALF HcSfS ail CiDOIES.

Fat and Hcsh PoTiner.. Vu.

Citizen's Letter. Pancreatine,
1.00 The Natural Digestive.Ulr

Ihrald and Chronicle, have both been 
enlarged to eight-page papers and othewiee 
improved. We congratulate them upon 
the change. With their wide circulation 
they have excellent opportunities of 
cismg a beneficial influence upon the read
ing taste in the Province, ol which we 
hope they will avail themselves, 
editorials columns of both are still devoted 
exclusively to party questions.. If We 
might venture a suggestion, we would say 
that there are some things in heaven and 
earth besides party contentions in whicli 
the public take.jin interest.

Prize Winner. — The Truro Daily 
Heue on December 8th offered prizes to 
the boys collecting the largest amounts for 
subscriptions before Christmas to that 
paper. The prizes named-were of sufficient 
value to set many of the ambitious youths 
ef Truro earnestly to work, and an ener
getic and thorough canvass was made. In 
its last issue the result was announced, and 
Moses Tompkins, a bright lad. of eleven 

declared-winner ol the first 
prize—a handsme gold-filled watch, Moses 
Is a native of Margaree,C. B., having moved 
to Truro only a year ago with his parents. 
A citizen of Truro enclosing his subscrip
tion to the proprietors of the Nines to be 

“He is a

And every line of Plain and Fancy*To the Editor of I’m: Casket.
Sia, — You will pardon me if 1 tell you 

that your editlorial note on the “ rumored 
intention of Mr. Abbot to take Mr. W. 11.
Meredith into the Cabinet, which appeared 
in your issue of the 31st nit., was to me a 
surprise, and I may add not an agreeable 

No* let me state at the outset that 
I have no sympathy with Mr. Meredith's 
campaign methods. This much however 
I am free to say i his ability is unques
tioned and better company may teacli him 
better ways.

That the “ Catholic press of the Domin
ion ” should speak out boldly its”views on 

Mr. Meredith’s “ rumored" appointment 
is a matter of wonder to none, but that 
The Casket should join in the chorus will 
astoffish many who are acquainted with 
the recent history of its editorial columns.
There is this difference between The 
Casket and the “ Catholic press of the 
Dominion,” that while the latter has not 
failed to call the favorable attention of its 
reader» to the conduct of such of its 
co-retigionists in the Cabinet as have McGn.i.ivaAy. — At Bailey’s Brook, 
reflected credit on their country and creed ^.^^“^.‘age^Angu’.' L“n ot

The Casket has studiously— I had almpst Wi!llam McGillivray, “Sandy,” B. I. P. 
said belligerently - avoided the slightest w M Ma„gn-nt Cove, on the tth 
reference to thé great sen ices rendered Qecember, Mary June Ross, aged 19 years
our country by some of our Catholic and 9 months, daughter of Peter Hose,
public men,- the same whom it now cate- Traskh. —At her residence, on Sunday 

’ cliises as to' tiieir duties in regard to the )a8tt supported by all the consolations of 
formation of the new Cabinet. religion, Mary, widow of the late John

The “ Catholic press of the Dominion" Eraser, of James River, in the 85th year 
r , a r • r of her age. Éflie deceased, who with her

well knows that to the extent of its lufiu- hugbanil t.nl^ruted from Achblair of
its utterances will favorably or other- Strathglass in the year 1833, by her 

wise affect the public mind in respect of uniformally Christian deportment merited 
any man or body of men upon wbo« ^Tw^th” S

character or career it ventures to exprqg»'twe,„e ninB of ere living :
an opjSlou, ooneequontly, it is ever bare- Anong these are the Rev. #Olie> Fraser, 
ful to give honor to whom honor is due, of St. Andrews," and Dr. Li. W Fraser, of 
so that its criticisms if called for have at once fe“®tinWga"’OUtl‘An^“88' Mey her 80ul 
tlie merit of unbiased honesty and consist- “^2.-aTa.UA,' on the 31st 

eney. Had you, sir, been equally thought- o{ December, 1891, Hugh McDonald, in 
ful you would not now be open to the the 80th year of ins age. Fortified by the 
taunt of invariably putting the plums in tlie last r|tes of the Catholic Church, he peace- 
pantry and letting the public have nothing fu^Pa,,cd »"W- May hi, soul rest in 
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1.00.7 St. Joseph’s League of the Cross, 

North Sydney.
BROWN & WEfcB, Halifax.1 00

W*3 ‘~vv'l.oo
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Joseph’s League of the Cross, North 
Sydney, the members presented the Rev. 
D. J. McIntosh, the Spiritual Director of 
the League, with an address, accompanied 
with a'purse of money, as a small token of 
their regard for him, and their gratitude 
for the reverend gentleman’s unceasing 
labors on behalf of tlie society. And 
indeed the Reverend 'Father Is deserving

1.00 V e1.00 NOTICE.-£■ j
1.00
1.00 rI ^ITK Stil.svillwv 

1 to 111» old l*i 
hua opened u

ups to the I*uMir and 
in particular, that he
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General Retail Store
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO J Q p_ Frazee.1.00

1.00|>:

Old Robb Building, op. Post Office,
Where will he found a good 
Uvoberle», etc., also a large .-toe

asFoitme 
k of Tin»of the good opinion not only of the mem

bers of the League, but of the citizens of 
the town. St. Joseph’s League was the 
first organized after the publication of 
Bishop Cameron’s cirçular last year; and 
so great has been the success which has 
attended it that the habit of drinking has 
been well nigh overcome among the Catho
lic people of North Sydney. Before the 
inauguration of theLeague, people of the 

evil deputation as a dram-

f DEATHS. McCURDY & CO. Cash paid for Eggs.years, was
* OFFER BEST WATER WHITE

American Kerosene Oil N. B.— I have Spy wed atv connection with, 
Durant & Co.

Antigonish, .1 Wll S SMITH.Dee. s.’-.H.
11 «T «Arss 1st»

McCURDY & CO.’S for 5 cents a Pound. Fti Lonis Lever Raisins,plnced to Moses credit, says, 
plucky boy and deserves to be rewarded.”

New Buildings, Etc.—Workmen arc 
at present engaged re-modelling the old 
Home of the Poor and Insane. It will be 
adapted to the purposes of a tenement

e
Valencia Do.,x

New Currents and Citron
1891.town had an 

drinking ipopulace ; but now ail is changed, 
at least so far as the Catholic portion of 
the citizens is is concerned. -To-day the 
Catholics are a sober class, and this is due 
chiefly to the energetic efforts of their 
pastor. The League now numbers about 
22Ü- members am} mîmes are bping added 
at every meeting. Father McIntosh is to 
be congratulated on the good work which 
has been done In his parish ; and his 
people are also to be congratulated upon 
the manner in which they have supported 
him in his noble efforts, 
people of a town like North Sydney, where 
there ii such u large floating population, a 
sober people, is indeed the best proof that 

be given of the successful work which 
the League has dont, and from the spirit 
which now animates the members of St. 
Joseph’s League it is apparent they intend 
to coptinue tiieir efforts to stamp out- tlie 
curse of intemperance among their co
religionists at North Sydney,
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lunatic or insane prison, for the sale 
of m tain real estate pi the said Mar
ginal Me I*hie. . .
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house.J
Messrs. A. Kirk & Co. are commencing 

the erection of a warehouse in the rear of 
tiieir establishment. It will be ajwo-story- 
and-a-half Wooden. building, having Its 
front on Church Street. '

The contracts for tlie building to be 
erected on Main Street nbxt spring by 
Downie Kirk have been given ont. Messrs. 
McGillivray & Grant will do the 
work. Work on the manufacturing bf 
the brick »Rd g tting the stone ready for 
the foundation is already in progress. The 
building will be made of brick ami 
three stories high, having a frontage of 
25 feet on Main Street and extending back 
60 feet. It will tie used as a wholesale and 

retail grocery store.

Address and Presentation.— At a 
recent meeting of the. Victofllf Lodge of 

the P. W. A., the members presented Mr. 
Wm. Haggarty, who wgs leaving for 
Sydney Mines, with a valuable fnr over
coat and pair of gloves, accompanied hy 

the following address :

To Wm. Haooahtv, 15sq.
Dear Sir ind Bro. : — We, the brothers 

of Victoria Lodge No, 22, P« W. A., take 
this opportunity of conveying to you our 
zen-et for your departure from opr midst, 
and especially deplore your absence from 
our lodge room, where your presence has 
always been the signal for something stir
ring ami profitable. It is impossible Jo 
convey within the compass of a sh»rt 
address what we would say Wj this occasion. 
Suffice to say that our desire is to emphasize 
our appreciation of your sacrifices of 
and labor and your efforts to advance tlie 
cause of union among us. At the same 
time we find some mcaenre of consolation 

' in the fact that we dot not sorrow as those

a11uai y..
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piece or par msRankin. — At Sight Point, on the 24th 

December, Margaret, beloved wife of 
Angus Rankin, and daughter of Donald 
Beaton, Esq.« of Broad Cove Banks. The 
deceased was stricken a yei^s ago with 
a fatal attack of la grippe, aril from that 
time she continued in a lingering decline. 
She was a kind and indulgent 'mother and 
an exemplary wife. “ Verily she was an 
Israelite iu .whom there was* no guile.”
nri. i\

MiDonami — Suddenly on the 20th
ult., at the Light-house, ; Liiile Harbor, 
Pictou Co., in the (liird year of his ago, 
Colin McDonald, a native of -jVest Mvri- 
gomish. The deceased was a true Chris
tian, and was highly popular with all 
classes of the community. £i‘‘ deepest 
sympathy is felt for his berea^d wife and 
family. May his soul rest in ÿa

\M> .11 W I I., XX* XTell I S. < l.‘ >< I' 
11 i » • ! j xv ''•re lilt4 1.1A !dough,

I am not in the secrets of the Cabinet no 
than is The Casket, nor am I aware

N M ;i 11 
tlie.

!..I.ITT v. 
wiiM h le I 

Mpriie, 1 LAND i—lL £stone. Ilcil lor vy I ! ! lie 
m il .Ian. '.'til

for re pa 
of F. II.
18U2; and if n«a 
repair cliaf ’.e»

tin* 'Jutli, 
for will lie tlîi ii "i'l formore

of what its plans are for reconstruction. 
But l am free to suppose a case, which by 
the way is not entirely,chimerical. Let us 
suppose-then that for good reasons which 
the Cabinet is not bound to communicate 
to the Cash et or to the Catholic press,” 
and with the prdper guarantees for his 
future behavior, concerning which The 
Casket need not necessarily he informed, 
Mr. W. R. Meredith is taken into the 
Cabinet; what effect will your decent 
pronouncement that he is a dangerous mirti 
tend to have upon the electors of the 
country, and to what use do you .think it 
will be put at the next Dominion election? 
You may reply that if the editorial note in 
question be used to the injury of the 
Government, so much the worse for it' 
which i* all very fine. Rut will The 
Casket as an offset to save its principles 
and professions insert in its colurWns tlie 
various cases in which'danger to Catholic 
institutions has been averted hy the action 
of a Catholic representative occupying a

; and pivini-e», situate, h inc: yvftyl living lit Isoeli- 
j alier, in the ( «unity ol .Vi Hjo-ijfthji, and lioimded 

a- follow-: ( »n flu* North hy ;htiid» "t Alexander 
eroii and hy !aml -_of lïniiirld ('ainevon : oil 

lh<5 Ka»t h\'- land» torn forty .granh-d to Itev. 
Thomas 'I"rotter, and imw "<vned or in possession 

. of Align» >|.ewart; on tlie Hoiilh hy lands of ' 
A Ivxiinder Mi-I'iiiv ; and mV tin1 West hx Koch- | 

,,.,,1 a he t Lake (-o-ralled ic, c;olit”»kiing one h in id veil j 
jjxl acres nmr.e m' le»», xx itli (Ju* prt\ ileges and | 

! appiirtenances thereto In lotiglyg. .
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,>Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on 
Junuary 25tli for anotliur period. Adv.

was burned

-Terms: Tutu 
remainder on < leli......

Saint .losepli’s, January 4tlr,
DA NIKI. M. 1*111 K.

t (tuauliah. i

< KNTItA I. H< »I SK.

Lamy’s Hotel, Amherst, 
eafW on the morning of January 2nd. 
Several of the inmates narrowly escaped 
with their lives.

Mr. Duracher has been elected mayor of 
Ottawa and Mr. Flemming of Toronto.

Mrs. Garcelon, a wealthy old lady who 
died at Oklund, Cal., a few days ago, left 
about 8400,000 to.Bowdoin College, Maine.

An anarchist crank nitmed Hurlas 
arrested in London the other day while 
expressing Ids contempt for the House of 
Commons by firing a pistol at it, He is a 
B. A. of Oxford.

One of: the biggest rocks ever moved in’ 
tlie course of railroad construction in |
America was recently excavated on tlie 
line of the Mexican Southern. The giant 
boulder Was 120 feet in height and measur
ed 1,000 Cubic meters. Six dynamite car
tridges were placed under tlie rock after .■ -o be soldi AT PUBLIC AUCTION, at 
the men had excavated a, ...rich earth as KÏHi a‘nkfuio i} '

povaiblv, ami were fired one after another. :t Milch Cows.
At the sixth explosion the big fellow roll- i Y carting Heifers, 

cd over out of the way. • { calves g Sl0til

MAroiu.iy R.xi A ClIlsiKff.M, ’ 
(xiianlian^ Sullvltor». '■ V*

If you find that you don't, 
after wearing for two or 
three weeks, you have only to 
return it and get your money 
back.

AUCTION SALE.\VaU" — At Truro, on the . T7th Dec., 
Mrs. Michael Wall, formerly o#Margaree, 
Ti e deceased was born in Tipperary 70 
years ago, and removed to Margaree witlr 
her parents when about (I yean old. All- 
were sorry to hear of her death for she 
was a good woman and fought the battle- 
of life bravely. R. 1. i‘.

y

I
i

;
Bhoi sari». — At MargareivJ'orks, In- 

uSrVictoria, f FOR S-A-XjE BYtime verness county, on the 12th 
rellet of the late Jolinie Brousaid, fortified 
hy the last rites of the CathoUe Church.
R. 1. r.

im:— Nine months .Credit on Notes of 
ed security.appro v

Hntlowell tirant, Dec. 20th,,Md*

Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on 
January 25th for another peried. Adv.

’ h
McCurdy & Co.J'tilN .1. McNF.iL.
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CASKET, ANTIGONISH THU USD A V, J AN UAU \ *, 1H92. ' •* o

THE MANUFACTURERS’i ■

in the afternoon, the | Notes from the Ave Mjria.
for a few

Land Sale.r girl, when, well on 
chiül sqt down by the counter 
secfliula. „ Then, without waiting for n

“Now, aren't you United Italyj^nd active persecutor of the 
Church, is supposed by some Americans to 
be a Well-informed man in all international 

| questions. We have been , told that lie 
! thoroughly understands American institu

tions and loves them •rdvntly. Tic says, 
in the December number of the S'orth- 
Amenfan Review, that he admits three 
forms of religion as worthy of place in the 
World : the Oriental Orthodox, the lloman 

American.

A Heart Blossom. ISfll A SO. lttoprofessional fiîatïis. xixFB' AND ACCIDENTSignor Crispi, late chief manager of

TjsrsURAisrcB c</e.IN TI1B 81 l'UKMK (JOUin ,
Between John J. sanustÉK, lMuiutiff;

MlVjl\KI. SANUSTKH, Détendant.

Dear Lord, among tlie many thorns 
One blossom bright to-day 

I've culled with pain and weariness 
At Tliv dear feet to lay.

s’Tis only one glad, cheerful smile,
I That hid the wounded heart — 
'Bestowed on one who e hitter words 

Caused blinding: tears to start.

bo crushed

reply, slid continued : 
sorry you did not exchange witli me? See, 
you've lost’ your rose ! ”

“Oh, 'taint lostcd,” answered the girl.
one after 1

BtORGE TOWNSEND, DIS.,
GEORGE GOOOERHAM, Esq., Toronto, PRESIDENT.

Absolute security. Failure impossible. 
Large Government Reserves.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - - $2,000,000.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,

McOtLt. VETERINAHY COL- 
LEG K.

riHI me SI IL DAT I’VIV.IC AVVTKiX.I'Vtlie 
I sheriff of the County el ':iiy-heniu;;li. »r 

,1 nc mti. at the Venn Hi u 8» -Iwrniub 
„e Mouiluv the 111 l liny .it February, 1SII-, at 
ten o’clifi'k' in the forenoon, In uhu1ltini.v tn :iti 
or'tev of VuveeleMire ami sale granted hersi n, 
il-iteil the Ifali (lav of Deet miel-. A. II. txU, tin 
less before the day i f sale the said "'reielant 
Shall tmv to the lMtint.it "f Ms solicitor'the ItnUntdue to toe Vlatmlff I"- i.elnetpa .Intel- 
est and costa en the Mortgage ordered to l
ALTTlÎK"i;STATK. Itlt.llT. TITLE AND 

IXTKHKiiT uf tin Dc.tondubt .n ttml to
th^V certain lot of

Gbaduate of

“You ilid not give it to any 
made the first bid ? ” (the inquiry was inBR00KSIDE FARM,

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Wacgillivray & Chisholm
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

Agents’Standard Life Assurance Co

fi. -NrirTO-ONISH,

a sharper tone,)
“ No> I'm keeping it for Ellie.”
Otj, sure enough! Poor KllUT! how is 

she? Cash, you're a good littlp thing to 
livre, 1 have

A pleasant smile for
My haughty spirit low ;

And what it cost my shrinking soul. 
Thou only, Lord, can’st know.

t “ TheCntholie, an<tw the 
American Church,” he tells us blandly, 

“ has for its chief a
remember her so kindly, 
the orange still; take it to her, too. 127,320.sweetly, naively,

magistrate, who acta as bishop and as 
" Wo do not think Mr. Porter, dur Issued to nil Classes. . The only Life Company In the Dominion that 

ZWi* ninety per cent, of its PROFITS, and a vote for each
n special Act of the Dominion £ar-

LAaSTDO Jesus, take it! Pity me!
My only hope thou art,

Then hide Thy weary, wounded child 
Safe, safe within Thy Heart.

The child’s eyes sparkled with pleasure 
ns the salesgirl nut the golden ball into her king.

‘ “ Elite'll be' awful pleased. I'll able minister at Home, eve, told him this. ShustcDvm^d^ht^lbirlioMn me
It is possible that somebody has translated àmVbomnlBil us follows, that i*to say : Towards 
Mark Twain or Bill Nye into the language SK
of Italian diplomacy. And Signor Crisp! Wert f^WBdn^ laud^a^t,.

Twenty‘iS'S'dcWlt at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery u1 <lvc«l.

All Pin ns of 
guarantee** to i. 
thousaml dollars 

Poliey-hold 
dament. For l'urthei

3sr. its Polu 
Insuhand.

tell her you sent it, Julia,’ she said.
Cash had, of course, another name : it 

Katy Connors, lvaty lived way 
on the east side of the city, in a house 

handsome dwelling, hut

roil in all tlmtr rights and privileges by a 
formation, addressdll

Dr. J. B. McLEAN, “UANMTimS,” U 374, HALIFAX, N. S.eye, ear and throat. over
is a statesman !•‘BETTER THAN RICHES.’

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size.
Office : Kent’s new Building, Prince Street.

IT. S. '

PATON, MANAGER.A touching tribute to the memory of 
John Boyle O’lieilly, the ex-convict poet 
and novelist, who dedicated his “ Moon- 
dyhe " to “ Adi that are in prison,” was that 
recently paid by the inmater of the 
Massachusetts State Prison, 
failure of the Maverick Bank, in which the 
O’Reilly Memorial Jpunit had been deposited 
the convicts abstained from tobacco for 
three weeks, bought with the money tints 
saved in plements, and proceeded to the 
manufacture of fancy work and bric-a- 

From the proceeds of the sale of

J. 33-whidi was once a 
had long since been divided into tenements 

ruin. Tie Connors were
MARYCATilEUINli CKOWIBY, IN "AVE MARIA,’

A. A. Macdonald, Local Agent, AntigonishW. S. VEART,-
Itlgli Sheriff Co. of tiu.vsboruugli. 

A. H. MCOiLl.dVltAY, Plaintiff's Solicitor.
and given up to 
known among their neighbors as a respect
able, hard-working family. The father 

day-laborer ; the mother went out 
washing | Joe, a boy of fourteen, was in 
the district, messenger service ; after him 
came ICaty, who was employed in Mc- 
Naughton’s store ; and then Elite, the little 
Invalid. Two younger children had died

s. “Cash i Cash ! here it*cried an attendant 
of New 

At the

TB.TTB.O, at thé stationery counter o'f one 
York’s great shopping emporiums, 
summons a delicate-looking little girl came 
wearily up, and held out a small wicker 
basket for the goods ancLthe money. “Be 
quick now : the Indy’s hurry.

Notwithstanding the injunction, the 
child started off with no special attempt at 
haste. The same words .were dinned into 
her ears a hundred times a day. She did not 
sec why ladies should be-tn a hurry. The 
ladies of her world seemed to have nothing 
to do but to wear pretty clothes, and to 
shop, which meant principally the buying of 
more pretty clothes. It was all very well 
to make an extra effort to oblige one 
sionally ; but if she did it every time she 
was exhorted to, surely her tired feet would 
give out before the end of the day.

“Cash is so poky !” complained the saies- 
counter.

JOHN McDONA _ J>,
Contractor and Builder,

tiuysboro, L>cc. in, 1W1.On the

ERNEST GREGORY, L.L.B.I Sheriff’s Sale.
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C, GREGORY’ BU1LD1KG,
PBOPBIETC )K1880 A no. 4GO.

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.IN THE COUNTY COURT (District No.(i).
Between John F. McInnks, Plaintiff,

Dan McIsaac, and Angus McInnks, 
Defendant*.

yMain Street, Antipnisli, N. S. in infancy.
Poor Elite was fast becoming helpless. 

How different it had been a few months 
before!' What a sturdy, active ijjiild she 

when one morning she set out. in 
for mother ! "

AI.WAYS.ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER
their work, a sum of five hundred dollars 
lias already been handed to the Memorial 
Fund committee ; and a further; instalment, 
it is said, is forthcoming. y’s
words and work appealed to the innate 
manliness that exists in the majority of 

the criminal class; and were he 
living, this act would be sure to elict his

Finit Stall Sill*, Lis. Firs iri finite
MOTTIjIDIITG-S OF AJiL KINDS.

Also for Sale: Lime, Plaster. C ment, Etc.

Antigonish Woolen Mills.
McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

CULLIES & MacEGHEN,

Barristers aed Attoraeys-at-Lai
was,
gay spirits “to earn money

she had obtained a position 
And how Siîpflæsl

piece, or parcel of

I Like Katy,
as cash-girl in McNaughton's. 
quick and smart she was 
The floor-walker commended her twice 
during.the week, and said he would speak 

increase in her wages. How proud

Proctors, Notaries Public, Etc.
about her duties ! even

SYDNEY, C. B. LAJNTD,admiration.

The Are Maria highly appreciates the 
courtesies extended to it hy Catholic 
editors at home aid abroad during the 
year just closing, and hopes that it may 
deserve their kind favors more fully in 
future. At the same time it heartily 
wishes its contempiratries increased pros
perity and power for good. May the New 
Year be signalized, by a more general 
appreciation and Aio.re generous support 
of the Catholic pros all over the world !

for an
she felt when Saturday came, and she 

she would have two dollars and a
Branch Office ; St. Peter’s, C. B. ElUiEi!

North bv land In possession of Angus Mvlnne*.

èsbfaiïïtesloirs and appui tenane.es to the same belong- 
The same having been levied upon ami 

en in execution In the above cause ami uui} 
registered more than one year.

ocs=,,s:s«^^
Customers thorough satisfactio

girl to her Companion behind the
“Hie you, Cash ! Hustle I say 1” called 

the floor-walker peremptorily, as he passed.
Thus warned, the child skurried away, 

and reappeared after a very brief interval. 
As she rushed up with the parcel, an awk
ward accident occurred. The lady heed
lessly stepped backward. Cash dodged, 

before she could stop herself,

knew
half to take-home 1 Unfortunately, it was 
to be dearly gained.

Saturday afternoon it happened that 
the store was unusually crowded ; every
thing was stir and confusion. Little Ellie 
and her companions dashed now here, now
there, in response to the unceasing cry of
“Cash! Cash I” In thé midst of the hurry, 
the floor-walker gave Ellie a message to 

of the clerks in the base
ment. “ Don’t delay ! ” he called after her. 
Eager to please, the child made her way 

oil the point

A. J. G. MacEchen.J. A. Gillies.

Wm. F. MePHIE.
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'luKiY &JBRINRLïiOffice in W. U. Telegraph Building,
antigonish. n. s.

P. O. Box 282.
a uf snipTerms,—Ten per cent, deposit at time 

remainder on delivery of deed.but, alas !
she had dashed into a pyramid of hote- 

that stood upon the end of the
Telephone No. 10. PIANOSD. r>. CHISHOLM,

High Sheriff^», uf Antigonish,
Sheriff's Office, Antigonish, 2-4h, Dcf., 18VL

Colin F. Muîsaac,
Plantiff'a Solicitor, v

coun- Profit in Sheep.paper
ter, and sent the boxes scattering over the 
floor in dire confusion.

.. oil!—oh, myi” exclaimed the sales
girl, distressed, as she contemplated the 
wreck of the architectural display.

The disturbance at once brought the 
floor-walker to the spoi “Stupid!" he 
muttered, taking poor Cash by the shoulder, 

look where you're

Dentistry
Dr. Torey

WILL VISIT

deliver to one

Provision Merchants
--------AND---------

General Grocers.

Under proper management either the1 
wool or tlie increase should pay for keep
ing while the other shoitld be profit ; but 
sheep cannot grow wool or furnish nutri- 
ious milk to iambi if they have only sufli- 

food to maintain animal life ; it

through the throng1, and 
of darting down the stairs, when, alas ! her 
foot caught, she tripped,gave a little scream, 
and was precipitated down the entire flight.

In an instant several employees from the 
neighboring counters rushed to pick lier
up; but, to their alarm, though-she strove
to be brave, when they attempted 
her she could not repress a low moan of 
anguish. The superintendent sent at 
for a doctor, who discovered that she had 
sustained a severe injury, having struck 
a uinst the tdge of one of the iron steps. 

Where was now the proud home-coming?
taken to the hospital, whither 

summoned.

was

LAND SALE. — AND

1891 A NO. 156

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between John Ciiisv.uLU, Plaintiff;

Dealers at Wholesale and Retail In
MIDl'LIN^. - - ORGANS.ment

requires more food during winter when 
the animals have no ishelter than whenANTIGONISH, NOVEMBER 1ST FLOUR.

t n . C,K XIRAM FLOUR BRA*!.
m-LLSIlu.VTS. SMOKED HAM.

To lie sold at Publie Auction ,by the Shoriff of { jijw , « /V - \ \ HI).
CHÔÏ’-FEBD. ' CANNED GOODS,

•ley, tlu’-Ofch day of January, A. 3, tit nny nnd FIOKLEl) FISH,
ii o'clock noon, i)ur“ivtnt to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made lutirlu, dated the 
•25th dav of November, 1). t8i»i, v-tik *s'lie- 
1 ivfore the day of sale tile amount due tivoti

gilt Vo ne liireebi - it herein v 
(lui to the Plaintiff or into

suda r » “ Why don’t you 
going? If you can’t mind what you’re 

hare no use for you here;
And will be prepared to do all manner of 
DENTAL WORK.

I they are well protected.to move
about, wje
remember that ! ”

“ Please do not blame the child,” inter
posed the lady wild had unwittingly caused 
the trouble. “It was my fault : I carelessly 
got in her way. ii am very sorry.”

“ Don’t mention it, Mrs. M • -*■-
not of the slightest Consequence,” said the 

bland smile and a bow. 
a desirable customer,

Colic in Sheep. THE LARGEST- AND FINEST STOCK 
IS THE MARITIME PROYifiCES.

Singing School.

classes, adults ami children. Class for adults 
Will meet two evenings a week.

■ And a full line of
A corresponde • of^tbe Main< Farmer 

cures colic in slD^^by dissolving two table
spoonfuls of epsoni 
pint of warm watvi, and addipg one tea
spoonful of essence of peppermint. Open 
the sheep’s mouth and insert a small tunnel 
tA it. The boy pours the salts while I hold 
t)ie sheep. In about two houi-s the sheep 
will he all right.

IMM V' tin; mortgage sou: 
ami cosm are pit

A LL the estate, right, title, Interest, end 
J\ equity of redemption'.which *ai<’ dclemlants, 
or either "of tiiein had therein at the time tlier 
made the mortsasre herein foreclosed, nudot all 
persona clulniing or entitled by. ti'.rough or 
uii'lor them, or eit.icr of them, uf, in, anil to all 
that certain lot, piece, or paTcei of

uill -rtiiHi
. It i« salts in about a halff

Ellie was
Ordeis by Mail attainted to Don’t fail to ivrite for Price List and 

Catalogues, and you will save money and 
get a First Class Instrument.

frightened Mrs. Connors 
Upon one of the cots in the accident ward, 
[ay the child, her small face wan.with pain 
and in her eyes the startled expression 
noticeable in those of a person who has 

In one feverish hand

Cost ot Tuition, $1.50 per Month. floor-walker, Avith *

HEAD, OF MAIN STREET, AETiGONiSH.
HERRING! HERRING!

(Mrs. M--------- wgs
and he would have said the same tiling if 
she had happened to tip the show-case 

“ We have to keep our employees

TFOB PARTICULARS, AD1IRKSS,
A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321

Or at A. M. Cunning! ain't) (ExpressOffice). LAXD,over.)
up to the mark, yi>u know,” he added in a 
low tone, by way of apology for his brusque- 

“The best of them become care- 
friend tliis

BARRELS Extra Choice No. i July
Herring lust received—in Parrels and 

half barrels.' Call iiud see our stock.

had a serious fall, 
she held somethiug tightly clasped — 
thing for which she had asked before being 
carried from the store. When the doctor 
turned, aside she beckoned to her mother, 
and, with a pathetic little smile, folded into 
the palm of the weeping woman a small 
yellow envelope. The next moment she 
fainted away. Mrs. Connors’ tears flowed 
faster as she beheld the precious offering— 
Ellie’s first wages and the last which she

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.200n
Situate at South Liver, In the Comity of Ant.igo- 
nish, and hounded a» follow*, that is to my 
On the north by land forurcr’y owned by >V vlu-v 
John MvlnnoH, ami now owned by Angus Boyd 
(Angus son); on the south by lands of Angus 
Boyd (Angus' son) aforesaid. On the east by the 
South River and on the west by lajids In posses
sion of Angus McLean,containing seventv acre» 
more or less, together with all and singular tne 
appurn-nances ,to the same belonging.

Terms : Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale 
remainder oti delivery of deed.

DUNCAN D. CHISHOLM, 
High Sheriff of the Co. of Antigonish.

€OLIX E. 'gy^i’tor'for Plaintiffs, 

efiff's Office, Antigonish,
November 28th, 1891.

Preserving the Carriage.

The preservation of a carriage depends 
largely upon thé way in which it is housed. 
Tlié barn or shed should be airy and dry witli 
a moderate admission of light. Tiie car
riage house should not be connected with 
the stable or next the manure pit; the 
ammonia fumes" arising from the 
ruin varnish. -Do not allow mud to dry 
on a newly varnished carriage ; spots and 

; stains will be the result if you do. Do not 
! permit water to dry of itself on a varnished 
surface, but remove all the moisture witli 
a chamois leather only, after the soft 
sponge has been used.

C. B.11IEM SOS, W. H. JOHNSON,
course in the art of reading aud singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

ness.
less. But Cash has found a 
time, so we’ll let it pass.

Cash, who was busily picking up the 
boxes, made a little grimace to herself at 
his change of manner. The lady politely 
inclined her head by way of acknowledg
ment, and the floor-walker left abruptly, 
having suddenly discovered that something 
required his immediate attention in an
other part of the store.

When he had disappeared, the little girl 
: “ Thank

Notice to the Trade, 121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,

HaILIFAX, N SMURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,I Incor. 1872.Eat. 1825.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,fiMi WELL AND HEARTY, THAMK CCDmanure

HALIFAX N. S.
xtrEbegto announce to our curtomors and 
\\ the trade generally that our Traveller* 

arc now on the Road showing full lines ot all 
classes of DRY GOODS, specially selected In the 
BRITISH roRRIUN * CANADIAN Markets 
for the SI* RING TRADE of Mti.

Also a full line of Samples frmnoucstock Iti 
warehouse fut immediate delivery. . -

MORDOCiTTNEPHEWS,
HA UFA X, N. S.

Are you weak?
Are pu an invalid?
Are you a nursing mother?
Are you sensible ?

was likely ever to earn.
The firm of McNuughton &. Co. iuges- 

tigated the accident, to see if they could 
be liable to an action for 

But

EàûâR'S PHOSPKOLEINE!AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK 18 OPEN AT
ANTIGONISH

For the transaction of a General Banking looked up and faltered gratefully 
Business. ,.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
In all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

Sh
( Fro nonhred F(bS-FO-LEL X),

tho words used in reply to our 
" “ Ilow are JflDii? ”

PlymovttI, Maine, K*»v\ 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the timq 1 tfrat sent 

to you for the PllOSVIIOLELNE in 
June, 1882, I had it cold that 1 con
tracted in M.arch, I couched consider
able and vtto reduced in weight. I 
tried .several cough medicines without 
flinch benefit, my cough had become 
chronic, 1 conuweneed taking the 
PHO.SPHOLE1NE mut received im
mediate relief and soon commenced to 
gain in flesh, After taking four (4) 
bottles 1 felt like a new man, had gain
ed 20 tbs. in weight arid have not felt 
so well for several yoftrs, and have en
joyed Very good health since. One 
thing more I wish to mention, for sev
eral years past T have been troubled 
witli a numbness in the two middle 
fingers of each hand, sometimes the 
pain was quiet severe, extending to the 
elbow. 1 consulted a physician who 
gave mo some medicine that afforded 
only temporary relief. 1 am happy to 
say since tuiffl'.g the l (OiSPH11 
LEINE 1 have not had a recurrence 
of the trouble. Very truly yours,

Clarendon Butman..

)
am:ECCE•by any means

damages brought, by an employee, 
there was no loose nail in the stairway, not 
the least obstruction. The proprietors were 
not to blame ; it was simply the child's 
heedlesaness, they said. In fact, the fault

you, ma’am I 
Mrs. M---------  now

took notice of the individual to whom she 
had just rendered a service, She glanced 
down iy>on a freckled face of the com
plexion described a# party, a pair of grey- was -with Ellie’s shoes, 
ish-blue eyes, and a tangle of reddish curls 
.just long enough to admit of being tied 
back with the bit of crumpled ribbon which 
kept them tidy. Cash was not of prepos
sessing appearance ; yet perhaps because 
the grateful glance touched a chord com- 
moti to humanity in the heart of -the 
stranger, or because one naturally warms 
to any creature whom one lias befriended, 
or perhaps simply from the sweet 
liness which finds all childhood attractive,
— whatever the motive, upon the impulse 
of the moment the lady did a very graceful 
iking. TakL g s rose from the tgneh of 
jacqueminots the wore, she fastened it to 
the breast of thé child's black apron, and 

before the latter could recover

ASfor the * first time

M. P. P
Wasteful Methods.

taV
l* And she was to have had a new pair that 

very evening. Mrs. Connors had quietly 
determined that her first earnings should 
be expended in this way. Poor Ellie! she 
would not need shoes 
feared she would never walk again. The 
firm sent a twenty-dollar bill to the child's 
mother, another “Cash” was engaged to 
take Ellie’s place, and the matter

J HN M. BROUGH, Agent. In this country we raise an acre and a 
half of corn to, each head of our horned 
stock, and practically waste two-thirds of 
it by absolute neglect or wasteful methods 
of feeding. The fodder is worth within 
five percent as much as the ears — and look 
at the results ! Can any industry but far
ming go on year after year wasting 45 per
cent of a greatproduct? Lator discoveries 
in feeding science go to show that for a 
large part of the feeding ration of a milch 
cow, succulent corn fodder and corn has no 
superior, and if with this com we combine 

! oats ami ctOjJUMrtown on the farm, we 
have tlie '1 tajP-'V ration on earth, ‘amt a 
great sup; > of fertility to make more 
clover grow .10 make more milk and more 
fertility, and more money for the owner. 
The call is not for more acres, but shorter 

and better ones. — John Oould in

i

PORTER,t
Central House, now : the doctors That is making a big revolution among 

the masses.
;

IlUFUS HALE, - - - PROPRIETOR.

The Consumptives are taking it in place 
of Cod Liver Oil.

Protracted cases of Atonic Dyspepsia 
have been cured by it.

antigonish, n. s.
was

woman-The Central House is well adapted for 
Commercial Travrllrs, having

speedily forgotten. ---------- THEN USE

ALE and BEEFh.
Not growing better at the hospital, Ellie 

Rather than- Cü«!üii!m Sainnie Jtooms. begged to be taken home, 
live apart from those the loved, she strove 

remain alone clîy after
■4This M. P. P- is a most Efficient Restora

tive ih Convalescence after Acute Pi ;ases, 
Typhoid Fevers, etc.

It has never 
delicate stomach.

It is an M. P. P. that the medical men 
of both sides of politics support with the 

st flattering testimonials.
ORDER IT FR0M~Ÿ0UR DRUGGIST.

ADDRESS:

Good Stabling on the Premises. PEPTONIZEDto be content to 
day, propped up by 
a -wretched bed- 
stronger, with the aid of a pair of crutches, 
she would drag herself to the window to 
watch patiently for the return of the dear 
bread-winners, whose toil she would so 
willingly have shared.

There, in a little stuffy room, upon the 
top floor of the old house, she spent the 
long, sultry summer; there she remained 
when autumn came ; there the approaching 
Christmas holidays were likely to find her.

How was it, then, that Ellie was gen
erally cheery and blithe? Perhaps her 
mother’s prayer each morning, as she hade 
her good-bye to go to work, bad lhost to 
do with it. “ May Jesus and His Blessed 
Mother watch over you, mavourneen!” 
the good woman would say, with a sigli at 
the necessity for leaving lier.

Frequently, when the child could have 
for lonliness, the Words would keep

an inverted chair upon 
Or, when she felt

---  A COMBINAI ION OF----RESTAURANT. was gone 
from her astonishment. been rejected by the most

Beef, Hops,. Barley, 
Pepsine and Malt.

Price 25 cents.
All Enterprise Deists Keep It.

little incident, but it 
changed the whole aspect of Cash’s day. 
The beautiful flower glowed against the 
dark uniform, like a bit of joy vouchsafed

. 500. PER BOTTLE, CONTAINING 60 DOSES.It was only a

stabling. MRS powER
Main Street, f 

, opp. Book Store.

rows
Country Gentlemen. New Fish Store.

Herring, Cod-Fish, Fresh Maôierel, Etc.to a sombre life;.
“ How lovely ! " exclaimed the salesgirl, 

"jj - - — * « x/["D “Aren’t you lucky, Cash! Don’t you want
K Hfc.LLYfc.rif to exchange with me?” I’ll give you a

delicious orange I brought with my lunch

. . . . . . . . .  . Jeweller, Etc.

AntlgonlBli,27th Oct., *91. Good Advice.
» <y The Subscriber has opened a. General Fish 

Store on Sydney Street, rear uf riirlwtouher Me 
iTunaUVs Store, Main Street, a Ail. Intends In the 
ueur future. adding a Stook Lumber lo 
accomodate customers.

Country iT-odiice taken lu exchange for above 
Goods.

SAMUEL CAMERON.

Young ii^iii^tart out in life witli the 

déterminât!, u to secure a piece of land 
which slial be a home.-for yourself and 
children, if you should have any, and in
culcate the ,dea that It is to remain in the

Maim Peptonized Porter Co., Ltd.
TRURO N. S.

for that posie."
Cash shook her head. As soon as she 

could, she stole away to the room where 
the girls kept their cloaks and hats. Here, 
after a furtive look around to see that no 

by who might snatch it away, she

c Importer and Dealer in

Golè, Silver, and Nlckle Watches and 
Jewellery of every Description,

(family through all the future generations. 
The time w. if never come again when land, 
exec'pt in rpuctal cases, and under disad
vantageous conditions, can be bought as 
cheap as itfcan 
in the conoratively near future,be masters 
of the sit A. ion and the aristocracy of thet 

tT- lass distinctions tire permitted

a£TRY 0<1R CELEBRATED
■RAND OF

11
Ione was

unpinned the rose and slipped it into a 
small card-board box, having first carefully 
wrapped the, stem in a piece of well moist- 

Then she tucked the box

--------includiNo--------- i >
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RINGS Mail Contract.>

Tlie landowners will, >
"timing in hêr heart. She was a 
disposed littid creature, and those hours 
spent alone often brought serious thoughts, 
which molded and beautified her character. 
But Ellie was a thoroughly natural child : 
there was none of tlie story-book goodness 
about her. She was keenly interested in 
everything that went on. She thought 
there was no one like mother, but it was 
Kiity who represented the world to her,— 
til.'world of McNaughton’s, store, with its 
brightness and ■ beautiful wares, and its 
ever-changing crowd of handsomely 
turned ladies intent upon the pleasures of 
shopping. Any scrap of news which one 
fagged out little cash-girl brought home at 
tlie close of tlie day was eagerly listened 
to by the other, who found her enforced 
idiehess so irksome.

PLAIN AND SETT.

All Goods New and Fresh and arriving 
daily. AJso Clocks of. every design and 
pattern for sale cheap and guaranteed.

both »| iSlIcJSfjl!
It containh the mont health-tfiving *

i

3 HILLIARD » REPL0W, Peterborough, OnLj.
i.T,..«vrv.vvv...-vvr«»»

ened paper, 
into tlie pocket of her jacket, and ran 
downstairs to the store again.

For tlie next, two or three hours it hap- 
kept running to and

is* E.\ l.Kl> TKN. PKltS. mhlressed to the Punt- 
master General, will he rvveleved at Ottawa 

! until noon, où
►country,

to exist 'p form or fact. Opportunities 
for acquiring possession at land are pre
sented n« ■ that will .never be presented 

home. It is not

*

WASHED BY THE WAVES.

IT FLOATS ON TOP

FRIDAY, 29th JANUARY,
] For the convey an re of Her Majesty’s Mails, 

once per week each way, between

►
pencil that Cash 
fro almost without intermission; but she 
did.not mind-rtf now. The kindly word 
spoken in her behalf by the truly gracious 
ln,ly, the simple gift of a flower, had 
given her new spirit. Her heart,.-like a 
little bird, kept singing a'cheery song to 
itself; while,; as she journeyed hither and 
thither, her feet seemed to keep time to its

J. E. HELLYER, was

again. Get your eye on 
necessity.: j go bifyond the vale of civili
zation, noi “out West” to do it. flight

« ‘ to the

Genrgeville and Glebe Read,? ANTIGONISH. N. S.
under a proposed-contract f(,r four years from 
the Irl A nil! next. .

Printed notice» containing further information 
a.-* to conditions of proposed contract, max be seen 
and blank forms uf Tender may i>e obtained at 
the- Post Offices of Ueuïgevtile and Glebe Hoad, 
ami at tills oflilrc.

In any tcatcr, Hard or Soft, Hot or 
Cold, Salt or Fresh.here iff the Hast, where you are 

manor hoTn,” ami where water and climate 
are uncoftrklcfl. is your opportunity. By 

farm among these life- 
You

NERVE a-»*
I Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor snd

BEANS th?
■ by over work, px th

cos-

vi JUSTICE SOAP%
Plso'fl Remedy for -Catarrh l.v tho 

Befit, tiaste«t‘tn One umlChcaneat.store» the 
ilnd caused

if Mass
when all other 

H-ild by drug-

i]•
CHA9.J. mpdonalti.

Post office inspector.
all mean» secure a 
giving h.iib where you are at home, 
will ue'Mii regret it. “ There is no place

like bfiew’: ”

v.eMee of you
ïj5!Slïïïï Sk'fSLftiSSW. 8‘ilJ bydrug-

Write for marvUet. Boldln-
Antigonisk by J. D. COl’ELAKD.

IS ALWAYS ON TOP.
Unequalled for Toilet or Laundry.gladness.

“ Why, Cash, you’re getting smart! 
What has waked you up?” said the sales-

ti Post Office liiapcctoi’*» office, ) 
Ualiliu N. S., 11th Dee., Idul-i

Sold by druggists or scut by mnU,50u.
$3, T. Uazeltiuti, Wàrren, Pa., U. 8. A.

(To be continued.) —a
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